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ftc two per cent.im reterred in the
h<ndA of thn collectors and consuls by
the act of Juno, dyhwcn hundred end
twelve, entitled “ An set concerning
letters of marque, prie s and prixe
goods.” shell he paid to ihe Treasury,
under the like regulations presided for
other public money, and shall consti
tute a fund for the purposes provide.,
for by theseventeentb section of the be
fore mentioned set.
See. 1.
b» it further enacted.
That the Secretary of the Navy be au
thorized and required to place on the
pension list under the like regulations,
and restrictions, as are used in relation
t the navy of the United >»atef, any offi. er, seaman or marine, who, on board
of any private armed ship or vessels
bearing a com nsissionof letter ffmarque,
shall have been, in any engagement with
the enemy, wounded or otherwise uisa
bit d; allowing to the captain a sum not
ex ere'ling tW' nty dollars per month ;
to lieutenants .and t itling master a sum
not exceeding twelve dollars each per
month ; to marine officer, boatswain,
gunner, carpenter, master's mate and
pr-«t -masters,« sum not exceeding tes
dollars each per month ; to all othei
officers a sum not exceeding eight dol
2|rs per month, for the highest rate of
AsabiUty. and, so in proportion ; and to
a seaman, or acting as a marine, the sum
Of six dollars per month, for the highest
rate of disability, and so in proportion :
which several pensions shall be paid, by
direction of the Secretary of the Navy,
oat of the fund above provided, and
from no other.
Sec'. 3. jtfid be it further enacted.
That the commanding officer of every
vessel haying a commission, or letters
of marque and reprisal, shall enter in
his journal the name and rank of any
officer, and the name of any seaman,
Who, during bis cruize, shall have been
wounded or disabled as aforesaid, dcs
Scribing the manner and extent, as f .r
gs'practicable, of each wound onttneflity.
Sec. 4. -dnd be it further enacted,
That every collector shall transmit
quarterly to the. Secretary of the Navy,
I transcript of such journals as may
hare been reported to him, so for •» it,
gives a list of the officers and crew, and
the description of wounds ,.nd disabili
ties, the better to enable the Secretary
to decide on claims for p ns*ons.
B. CLAY,
Rpffcrr of the House ol Representatives
. Wm. H. CBAV EOKD,
President of the Senate, pro tempore

snaww,

February 13, 1813.

the seamen of other countries, oh thsir ind arranging odr connexion with other
marri ge in the kingdom* or two years ouritries; by treaty, or by municipal
residence. How this applies-, I Cannot'1 .ws.rcgulating the conduct of oUr own
see.; unless, indeed, they consider th\
itizenson the: subject As to the formal*
sanction of British policy too sacred to the door of expectation is shut- Nebe departed from. I Would, however, gociatios has been incessantly triask them, whether it would not be-a d on i ur. part until the declaration
more dignified policy in our govern of war, which was conclusive evt-’
ment to adopt a course which justice 'b fice that We believed all further es
and prudence approved, pursue it our says would have been vain. To have
selves, and enforce its observance/ by passed a law while the prospect of
■otfiers, than to blonder On in the errors a tre afy was open, would have been imof Other countries ? But if the terfns pnliv-?, as it Would expo$£,our hand
of naturalizattqh in England were equal to our■ adversary. It iherefof^mnnaint
ly f vorabtem art cases, We would still
that our only, mode now left us of
l«ave the advantage in encouraging emi defining
grounds oh which we con*
CONORESS*
gration, owing to the freedbin .of our ten'1, is by an act of the legislature.
Having then, in- the Only.way iti pUC
L-ws, the variety of employment, and the
price of Libor. Among those who choose' power,. defined the great qU' Stron in
a regu ar residence here, and become controversy, I trust that instead of reV
cntitl d to the rights of citizens, sea treating from the contest, dll sides, of
faring men are rarely to be found. The this House, and all parts of this ahtioii
only question is, whether the exclusion will unite in defending with their utM
of this nominal class of persons from most energies their undoubted rights.
employment in our vessels will afford
It is strange that gentlemen should
us advantages equivalent to those style an act of justice which a nation
which would arise from their services ? owes- its own character a concession, a
By the 8th section of the bill, its opera retreat from its imposing attitude. The
tion is confined to nations making a si height of true bravery consists in select
milar regulation, and desisting from im ing just and noble objects, and attaining
pressment. Yet the gentleman from them at all hazards. On the other side,
Maryland, (Mr. Wright) could see no it may be asked, if justice and con
provision relating to impressment, nor sistency with our principles require
did he believe that such word was men the exclusion of alien seamen, have
tioned in the bill. Tlve gentleman, we not acted unjustly in neglect
however, is excusable, as it seems he ing to make such exclusion heretofore?
never had read the bill until he opposed A sufficient answer will be found in our
it. The advantages from such an ar repeated essays to adjust this point by
rangement will be, to wave the Long and treaty. , Having ever been ready and
Useless disputes about expatriation-^-jt willing on our part, _it lies not in the
will silence »H doubtyabout the cliarac- mouth of the enemy to complain.
,ter.of persons employed, in our vessels.
My views as to the purpose and effect
Wherever the 'Americal'rffjg waves, we.
this moMserc, ate somewhat differ-*
will dll know, and surrounding nations ent from those of my colleague (Mr.
will also know, that it covers none but Pearson) who yesterday addressed you*
our own seamen—-all temptation to vio He advocates the bill, for the purpose
late it will cease; should a man be of being used by the executive as ano*
touched by foreign hands, he will at ther advance to the British govern
once be identified as a son of the coun ment, and as it may have the effect of
try, and, I hesitate not to believe, that producing at least as good a treaty as
we will all defend him to the last extre i that formerly agreed on by Messrs.
mity For the protection of mere aliens Monroe and Pinkney with the British
in the abstract, I protest against wasting r commissioners. Our advances have
the blood and property of my country already gone far .enough ; a farther ad
men.
vance on our part would be worse than
Another powerful reason in favor of vain. Nor do I see how my colleague
some such measure is this, that it is in- cau reconcile t he passage of a law to
' cumbent on us so to define the grounds -xciude from our service Brirish sea
‘of contest, and present them in such men, under strict rules and high
view, that we may stand justified in our penalties, while he would accept a trea
own eyes, and in the eyes of the world. ty, which, if it meant any thing on the
This is a duty every nation at war owes subject of impressment, Sanctioned the
in justice to its own character, and right of impressment from our vessels.
which we can now discharge iirno other ■ The treaty alluded to was silent on the
subject, yet a note From Lords Auckland
way.
Rut »e are a»ked this, .common ques 8c Holland, the British commissioners,
exercise of the power which England tion by every oil6 WtWtCrfdjmOse^fne add but'as
security fronj that evil,
styles “ Arr anCtcnf and accustomed bill—Why adopt this measure now ? was merely a promise that caution
practice of impressment** as relates The time forms a greater objection with should be used, in e xcrcising the right
to other countries, reason and ex many than the .substance of the measure. of impressment on board of our vessels,
perience unite in declaring that, as re From this it has been viewed as a con to make as few mistakes as possible.
spects America, it cannot be tolerated. cession to the enemy—a retreat from the Now if this was intended to mean any
If, then, our principle be correct, that bold attitude which our country has as thing, it was in plain terms a recognition
the flag is to be vewed as the only cri sumed. A considerate retrospect of our of their right to seize persons on board
terion between our seamen and those of affairs will prove the present session of of our vessels whom they might believe
Britain ; if it is to be a sanctuary to all all other times the most proper for de to be British subjects. If this bill goes
persons employed under it, justice re fining by law our grounds of contest on into into operation it will answer the
quires that those so employed should this point.
alleged purpose of impressment ; as,
be rightfully there-—otherwise we would
This is the first session of Congress if it excludes British seamen from pur
act unjustly and inconsistently with our since our late disputes with England, ships, ‘it would be absurd to allow of the
own principles. If we admit as seamen which has found our principal grounds power of impressing them there ; un
persons who are the rightful property of of difference narrowed down to the less indeed we are willing to appeal
another state which may want them, and single subject of impressment. This from the judgments of our civil offi
give them the protection of our flag, has been one among the other very im cers charged with-this duty and acting
our government becomes directly an portant matters Under negociation for 5 under the highest sanctions, to the cap
instrument ol injustice and injury, to years past, until all amicable prospects rice of every naval officer that meets
such other state, and will be bound in vanished. About the commencement our vessels, and who may pass on the
justice and fair dealing to make remu- of last session it was known as well in the character of our crews by inspec
neration.to the injured country in the England jas America, that .the spirit of tion.
usual mode of dealing between nations. our country was at length roused to a
It is of much importance that h»tw««Q
It is a position not denied that a state serious height. Then it was that the England and America this rule should
has a rigi-t to the service of it6 citizens outrage on the Chesapeake, so long un become the invariable law, that tbp flag
or subjects, until they shall have been atoned for, was adjusted. The or should protect the seamen under it ;
regularly adopted by another country, ders in council and the practice of im for there can be'no.other safe criterion
and while they are without the jurisdic pressment remained ; by which our by which the persons of the two coun
tion of any nation. The only relation property and ourcitizens were exposed tries can bo identified. As to other
between an alien not naturalized, and to unlawful seizure. The former, fleet nations, they have characteristics of
his new state, arises from residence ing our interest, had been m.«de the language, of person, un<k of manners,
merely ; and when that ceases, the re most serious subject of negaciation, less liable to mistake. Every argument
lation ends. The moment he sets his for some ye- rs before the declaration of reason and hum nity protests ag kinst
foot beyond the jurisdictional limits of of war; though the Litter was a sub leaving the fate of the zfree-born sons
the state, he is subject to be reclaimed by ject appealing more strongly to our hu of the country subject to the will of a
his former sovereign ; provided it may mane interposition The measures of British uffic-M’, whose niistak *s, whether
be done without violating the real or rc- List session Were marked by features real or pretended, may jeopardize their
presentative sovereignty of an indepen which could not be misund- rstoed by liberties forever
dent nation, its dominion or its flag. To Great Britain, and finally war was de
All the gentlemen opposed to the bill
render just our side of the contest, clared; Very shortly afterwards, .in have treated it rather as if it were a
it is therefore oiir duty to exclude from excuse was mustered up and the or treaty of peace than any thing else.
employment in four vessels as seamen, dersin council were repealed. Now we Th y charge it as an abandonment of
the subjects of Great*Britain, hot natur have convene^, finding for the first time our citiz ns heretofore impressed, and
alized, and whom that nation wants our grounds of the war, as respects the of other cla ms yet unsettled* $ir, the
This is the leading object of she bill, prospective, drawn to a ‘single point, bill has nothing more in view tnau to
and will embrace nine-tenths of the per it therefore becomes us as a great and define prospectively the grounds on
sons proposed by it to be excluded from honorable nation to define our claims as which,we propose to conduct our ma
naval employment. .The only remain regards that point that we ourselves may ritime intvrcQdrse when all causes in
ing class will be those (.liens who nuy understand it clearly.; that our enemy dispute shall have been satisfactorily
in future come into the country and fir st may understand it; that the whole world settled. Il proposes to sift- in future
become naturalized. Among this class may know that while we will contend foreign chaff from wn«t is purely Ame
you will’ find few
those wlio to the last extremity .for our own rights rican. Instead ol surrenderi'ng^auy one
ecomc citizens by five years residence we Want no other. This obligation was right, it will the-better shield< those
re of a different description. Tin not so strongly imposed on us at the we are bound to defend. It would form
whole class of persons excluded from rime of declaring war, as there existed a distinct bouud ry to 3ur own iharitiine
the protection of our flag, as proposed then, exclusive of this, another ample rights, within which the national ener
by the bill, except such as justice and cause of war clearly defined and univer gies would forever entrench them from
consistency already requires, is merely sally admitted to be such.
violation. Yes, air, all within that boun
nominal; and their exclusion is a mere
If, then, we are bound to define our dary would be defended-, while we had
question of policy, without any consiu- claims in regard to impressments, how an inch of ground to support us. Pure
eratiou of defy or oAZiga/ioji.
else can this be done, than by a law pro ly /American rights would be encircled
But gentlemen have cited, with some posing the terms on which w® are about the American standard,, and the
emphasis, the conduct of England, willing to meet our enemy in peace ? national spirit would raise a wall of fire
whose navigation laws adopt as citizens There are but two modes of defining around them.

very ingenious and truly legs] disquisition, my or lost in the mazes of British corrup
which ex ortemthe most respectful approbation tion.”
This cause commenced on Thursday and con
of the Bench, and the admiration of the audit
ry. As a preliminary ground, he dearly es tinued until Monday afternoon, when the Attablished, that the statu- nry forfeitures of Con torney-General Burrili, and Mr. Boss of New
gress bad no bearing on the case, excepting so port, as counsel for the cUim-nts, (Clark and
far forth as a binding irunicipid regulation was Wheelwright of Newburyport) having closed a
auxiliary to the provisi >ii- of in ernational law. very elaborate and ingenioiu argument on their
His main proposition Was, “ I'll. obtaining from partj Mr Robins, U. State» district attorney
an authorised agent of Great Britain, paring was about commencing what we have ho doubt
for Bailing under, and exhibiting upon the high would have been a finished plea in b half of the
eae, as pr •tettion lor the Vojr .gr, a Bri'tli libellants, when the court superseded an argu
ment on hi9 part, by pronouncing a very strong
License of pass and trade, by an Am* r cai
citizen, without the permissio of his own and able judgment, condemning the ship and
government, the two countries bring at w*., cargo to the eaptorS. It was remarked that the
. re in themaelvrs esuae of c..p ure and condem jinige’s opinions'Ajrere in ctr^V-e coincidence
so powerfully
nation, a* prias of W^r** To support this pr -: with the doctrines juui argn
poskttws, s v^r. ty ttfgmu-ids wkrt tahm, am<*6K enforce u.
which Wire—Tn tfoce •»-» Wire foeithms^and
not a part of the law ol natwn* 5 but the crea
tures 1 of prerog ive, ainl tha confined to
municipal regulation, or 2. of compact, or3-- f
HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES.
tiarlia lientary provision : That he lic nsca in
question were aguinst the nature and law of
DEBATE ON THE BILL
war, <« they put in the power of particular in For the regulation of Seamen on board
dividuals .0 rel x or abate the rigor of the war «
the Public Pcstels and in the Mer
against the obligukm ot allegiance ; and that
chant service of the United States^
the stipulations of such licenses could not be
(oowtivved-J
enforced by any known law. That the ohtei.«
tion and possession of those licenses to pass and
Ma-PICKENS—Mi Chairman, with
supply, and the sat"ng under them, knowing the indulgence of the committee, I will
of th- war, was a trading with the enemy, in
dependent of the port ot dest ination and ol tlie in a few words present you with my
right of property which may be the subject of views upon this question.
The highest argument with me in fa
trad : That the case of a license to trade to a
citizen or subject from his own sovereign, was vor of the bill, is in the intrinsic justice
difc’i ct from that of a license to a citizen or of the principle it contains, and its con
or subject of one of the belligerents from the
enemy, without the sanction of his own govern sistency with our own professions on the
ment ; and so would be the supposed case of subject of impressment. This will ap
the neutral, for no question like the present pear evident from a fair vie'w of the
could arise between the neutral citizen or sub point of difference between us and our
ject and his own nation, as that nation would enemy on • this subject. What is that;
hot be a party to the war; and the description
of rights here involved would not in that point ? It is this-—our government has
ever contended that its flag should pro
c^se be in question.
“ The question,” said Ma. Woodward, t tect the seamen employed under it; G
“ whe'l er the property be American or British, Britain asserts the right of seizing and
mailers not, provided the ini.irect or dir c
trading with the entniy be established. If t'ou impressing from on board our vessels
use your property so as cornmerciaHy u, t her own subjeete - Our position is sup
benefit and carry in 10 effect the prescribed and ported by two concMtive r r. »o»s: 1ststipulated coiAmercial vievs ofthe enemy, d As the flag represents the sovereignty
under a /brsaal license of protection or supply, of the nation to which it belongs, any
this is as much trading- mth the enemy, as if violence on those over whom it waves
the subject of the trade were the property 01
the enemy, and the destination .ah enemy port is through it an act of war on the nation
al sovereignty, and incompatible with a
In the I itter case you trade direct—>n the form
er isuKrect. If a'different doctrine prevailed, na j state of dignified peace. 2d. The pow
tional right would be sacrificed at the shrine ot er of making impressments from our
the meanest artifice.” “ But,” continued Mr. W.
“if you pay the enemy, f >r such license, thw vessels, is from its very nature liable to
case is still stronger, as he transit ofthe medium constant and serious abuse, which our
.of commerce stumps a commercial character experience has too strongly prov d in
upon the trans.xtior., and in this light alone the thousands of our fcitizvna,native as
converts it into a supnk.” “ As to the local
ity ill the inc p.i mof this transaction,” Mr. W. well as naturalized, who have been seiz
ed as British subjects, and are now com
said, “ it is the known legal rule of c rnstruc
tier., tint the dLueterious ciwr«cier is communi pelled to fight against their country.
cated to the ship, the cargo, and the voyage, This reason urges itself mere forcibly
for which the transaction is intended to provide, as respects Britain and America, whose
and wnicli are described on the face of the
inhabitants have the same language and
lie- uses ”
In the close of this very able and luminous manners, than it docs between any other
brief, Mr Woodward observed, “ much, ns to countries of the world, most of which
•he interpretation and app ication of the rules have striking peculiarities from which
'f tlie law of nations, will depend upon the their seamen may be, distinguished.
character >.f the war in which we are e g“g,-d
The war of the tf. States IriiaG. Britain (he Whatever propriety, therefore, there

JAMBS MADISON.

Emm the Providence Patriot, of February 13.

IMPORTANT LAW ARGUMENT.
On the 4 h inst. • pave I and highly interest
ing question *•» argued before the District
Covet of the U States, bidden by His Honor
Judge Howux, in this town, in the case of a
libel against -he ship Aurora, of New but? port,
priai to the privateer Governor Tompkins, ot
New-Yerk, found sailing under a British
Licence. The principal docum-nta produced
on the par « t tUe Libellants wen-—a Consular
W»py or a letter Oom Admiral S wyer, com.
uiai.diug on the Halifax station, referring to a
p-rnous c ,rr> apomLiwx- between he Aamir.il
and Andr w Alien, jr Bi itiah Cnn»ui at Boston,
on the subject of supplies from America, recit- •
ing theneerfity and pol-ey of maintaining a 1
constant suuniy of provisions from America to <
the B itisb We*t-btdia Islands, with assurances
to the Omul. that His Mijcst)’* vessels of war I
would be directed to permit to pass and fuily
to protect all American vcs-els so laden and
bound, and which should have on board the
pass or license of the Consul, with a copy of
the Admiral'* Incur authenticated by the Con
sul i alao, a paan signed by the C maul at Bos
ton, with such authenticated copy annexed j
also, s pass of the Consul from Ne.»buryport to
Norfolk. the p<-rtwhere the Aurora was to take
in her cargo fir the West Indies. The official
papers explicitly stated the intention to be, a
supply at the British Weat-lndia DUnds, al
though the ship's p pers purported a voy-ge to
a nrutral pore There was some other mat
ter C’Msneced with thi» esuae, but the above
evidence founded tb. point moat interesting to
the community We present a rateiuent ot tipcate, more fr m the magnitude of the leg-1
question, than a wish to make it the subj c of
mere pa*fy dbcuati n i but at the same time
we think it a duty lucumbent on every Ameri
can, most pointedly to reprobate a practice,
so manifestly criminal ai»d injurious to the
country.
Li the opening of the esse, Joan Wood
wans, Esq- a distinguished counsellor fr-un
the city of New-T•■rk, occupied nea. ty 8 h»u a
in a series of the most cogent and couneco d
arguments, daring no moment of which period
was the attention of the t kmrt or audience
auspeoded. What peculiarly distinguished tf is
geutleaaan’a reasoning was, that hie. urged •position or doctrines which he did sot support
Cy the prodnerios ofsome principle of the law
C nation,, nr some decision fxinde■ i on that
b w. It cannot be expected that we should, from
a emery, precisely state the whole of Mr. W.’a

commercial nations, in support of an indepen
dent commerce. The rules of decision which
have applied the 1 w of nations 10 the conduct of
the eintests ofea h belligerent, have a.ways bicn
so construed and applied as to effectuate lie
notorious reasons and policy of the war. Tit s
is not a theory, but ha» been emphatically pro
nounced by the deci'ions te which I have re
ferred j anti it will be found by those decisions,
hat the principles of tlie law of nations havi
alvavfc been, wider legal tbscretion, restrained
or enlarged so as to effectuate and not intercept
the noiorious ..nd avowed policy of tlie war.
And more particularly has this principle been
enforced upon questions arising upon the con
ductor a citizen of one of he belligerents with
his own natiun: which is the present case.—To trade with or hold a commercial intercourse,
whether by person or property, with the ene
my, without the license of one's own govern
ment, is proven, by all the write, s upon the
law of nations, and ail decisions touching this
point, as adverse to the policy of a war waged
for the purposes of commerce—that it amounts
to a misdemeanor, and is cause of confiscation
and condemnation. Suppose our citizens be
permitted thus to obtain, pay for, and act up
on those licences : They would be in the prac
tice of all tlie evils and derangements which the
law of war is intended to prevent. Tliey would
facilitate treacherous correspondence, informa
tion and supplies to .the enent}—the very evils
assigned tor the prohibition of nW coramrrr-Mif in
tercourse 1 nr, in the language of Sir WtliM.n
Scott, (in the case of the Jonge Pietre) “ all
communication, direct or indirect, without the
liciiise «f gov.rnitieiit,” with the enemy. The
anomaly of a citiz.-n ai peace and his na-ion a"
war, would tniphaticijlly cX<*> 1 nai—the ab
surdity of that citizen making his p ace and
his fortune by the disposition of the nemy, ob
tained .adversely to hat ol b(s own government.
It is also easy to perceive, tha by those licens
es it would be in the power of the enemy to de
stroy or counteract the internal commercialpolicy and relations of the states, or political iy
to .dis racl the Union, by. cuncentrating the
trade into some particular state, or casting it
into tlie hands of.a particular party. It is the
language of a finished civilian, that “ there is
no such tiling as a war for arms and a peace for
commerce.”
“ If w> silently permit our citizens to tra
verse the ocean under such lie- nces of pass anti
supply from the enemy, (Mr. \V. added) iv has
been already proven, tliat by the basest dol.usion between American citizuis and tbt Bri ish
government, we enabie-■ he enemy to tike by
stealth a portion ot our national sovereignly ,
and if tin* high .principle' of national boom
thus bear the touch, it would be belter to sui render the w hole. I.i a commercial war, whicu
is always preventive and cstrictive, by sue.,
licences of pass and supply, the enemy would
assume the right of regulating the commerce
and directing the capital of our own citizens.
Tlie independence a d integrity ol one if thebelligerents would be lost it. the independence
and prospects of its citizens or subjects upon
the authority or courtesy of Uie outer. The
civic relation, the national pride, and toe buaste*l morals of our cousuymen would be corrupt
ed or destroyci by the duet n us influence ol
foreign gain; and that dLiinguisliing and repellant point of chaiacter which.marks the
American mtiZcn, both at bom and abro.tu,
and which now stamps our national character
upon the fears and the admiration of the
world, would be found at the feet of our ene

otherwise than increase their number to doublee I1 other, I perhaps would not be justifiable in as to deprive him of the opportunity of render of the rights on which those -j~ s sfi Ua
-riea; ’ :
I- hazarding my own peace, much less that of my arranging his private ©r public affairs. blockades were founded. Had the .
what they now are—an influx more than suffi
government been sincere in represent: 1 ?•..■'»!*
cient for all our commercial pursuits and too •* country, were I to attempt it, at'this or any fa*
Whether vie view him as the philan- ders in council as the only, subject of difr-. r ’hcc
Mr. LITTLE.—Mr. Speaker—1 risewked man our navy, and, if it can be adduced as ann ture day.
rWe owe much- to ourselves. It is a- maxim thropist, citizen, or statesman, we deep between G. Britain arid the U. States., calculated
with diffidence to address the House.up«Bhe argument, will lessen seamen’s wages, a cir
Jo lead to hostilities'; it might havebeen.expect
ir inculcated.to us'fn early life—^protect yotfrself,
« novel and important bill now under
cumstance frequently complained of by our
ly ly deplore his loss4^. but much moire,' ed, so soon as the revocation of those orders had
it your own household. So in public, the safety
tion.
to rivei^h' fcV most wealthy merchants. 1 have always thouglrt
officially .made known to them, that they
g - and tranquility of the state -should be the chief
mor^espceially^ '*e the hardy tar earned his wages whilst enriching
‘el when we reflect on: the injury his go- been
havaspontaneously recalled their “ letters
care of every one in authority. This being the
are’sb’tfccble ai-mme ire-y1 is- his employers.
'"s vernment may sustain from the' loss of •would
of marque/’ arid manifested a disposition imme
i- government of (be people, it equally becomes
* Wdrpss
or ^The second objection urged by my immedijf their duty to avoid every thing they can
an its Representative in France at the pre- diately to restore the relations of peace and ami
jJHnpa JRgennemen, inattentivenlte»iS^F»ur- ate colleague is drawn from the conclusion of
n consistent with honor and justice,:which could sent interesting crisis of our relations ty between the two powers. But the conduct
roun link h firCsj whose minds are long since hisfirstj^o wit“ that privateering has been
of the government of the U. S. by no means cor
' rr.a-le up & whom noBimg" that I can say will in- discouraged for want of seamen at this time.’’’ impair either in the most remote degree,
responded with such reasonable expectations.
ed with that ceuntry.
rMr. Speaker—-Compacts are seldom entered
fluenre 10 change iheir opinions. I am urged
I will not pretend to say that this is not par
The orders in council c f the 23d of June, being
t- into on any other principle than reciprocal benotW'ihstahding, from a strong sense of duty tially true ; that it is to any extent which in it
officially communicated in America, the govern
laArmy appointments.
Wlych I owe to that portion of my fellow-citi- self can operate against the war on our side,*, nefits. Our naturalization Bystem and regulaof the U. S. saw nothing in the repeal of
d tions should be bottomed on the same princizt-iw «hvim I have the honor in part to repre I am too much of a sceptic to believe. Had
The following gentlemen have been ment
the orders in council which should of itself r^*’. r
o . pie—both in relation to the government as well
sent, to trespass upon your patience a few my friend permitted his fertile imagination to
;r appointed, by the President and Senate, store peace, unless G. B. were prepared in the^
d as the people, in their individual character,
minbtes whilst I .assign the reasons wh.ch dic have sought out the prominent cause, he would
tate the.vote! shall give on this question.— have told you the double duties and thee It is a fact, which will not be denied, that many
W Major-Generals of the Army of the first instance substantially to relinquish tile •
right of impressing her own seamen, when
My colleagues on both sides of the House heavy exper.ee* incurred with their prizes!S foreigners come to this country, remain sufiici-: United States,viz.
found on board American merchant ships. The
if ently long among us to avail themselves of the .
have entered the list of debate, and we pre- going through the formal condemnation of
1 proposal of an armistice,.and of a simultaneous
he
JAMES WILKINSON,
Bume measurably speak the sentiments of court* of law, with the manner of their disposalil rights of citizenship, and then depart to the
repeal of the restrictive measures, on both
WILLIAM H. HARRISON,
their constituents. As I lifler in opinion under the direction of courts, leave so small aa land of their nativity, sit down in business as
sides, subsequently made by’ the commanding
WILLIAM R. DAVIE,
•
0« this subject With my immediate colleague, profit as will not justify the risk of life or loss9 the interest of trade directs; they are either, as
officer of his majesty’s naval forces’ on the Ame
t:
WADE HAMPTON,
Wlo u ually sits 1 n my left (Mr. M’Kim) I shall of property in this hazardous system of warfare.>. conscience dictates, American citizens or pot:
rican coast; were received in the same hostile
sb
AARON OGDEN,
B'.w proceed to notice the objections urged by'
To these circumstances must we attribute> amongst those, to use the words of an Irish
spirit by the government of tlte U. S. The sus<
MORGAN LEWIS.
him to the passage of the bill on your table.
the want of enterprize. Render privateer gentleman of hj$ acquaintance, there are Engg
pension of tlie practice of impressment waS ini
lie said-*-" he believed if you adopt this ing profitable by your statutes—let governI- lishmen, Scotchmen, and. some Irishmen, who.
■g
city assemblies:
sisted upon, in the coi respondence which pass- .
this measure you will not have seamen suffi ment encourage them by suitable bounties; I do0 sit themselsvs' down in business’Under the
v.
The third Ball will be on Thursday ed on that occasion, as a Siecijssary preliminary
cient to man pur vessels.”
not mean such as you give to your soldiers onn protection of either England or America, givso evening the 4th instant, at Mr. Davis’s to a cessation of hostilities: Negeeiatiou, it
j, ing them a tnAnitest advantage over the citizen
;if indeed this were true,.-1 myself should land who get paid whether they fight or not,'
was stated, must take place Without any susjiene
pause ere it should have my vote. This ob- ivhetlier successful in battle or Unsuccessful;. .. who is a merchant in this country. They ought
ht Hotel,
sion of the exercise of that right; and also withy - 1
ce
------- ■
•------’jrCtion, if well, founded, would most probably but when, seamen are thus employed, let themn . not to be considcreil as Americans; if they take
ct
By an expeditious conveyance from out any armistice being concluded; but G. U.
produce a negative of this House to the pas have what they do conquer, who from the nai-, up their residence- in-foreign countries; or act
was required previously to agree, .without any
sage of the bill. It is easy, sir, to make a de- ture of their engagements get no reward otherr this double character.
, New York to this place, London papers knowledge
of the adequacy of the system which
clteraiion. In bur ze.il of advocating or oppos- than that which chance may afford them an op1.
You cannot put off from you a native born
a measure we find no difficulty in persuad- portunity to acquire by their valor and intre. citizen, it is said; nor can you, says the gen- have' been received of the 9th January; could be substituted,! to negociate upon the ba
,
'ir.g ourselves at least to its adoption or rejec pidity, which is nearly swallowed by your staL. tleman from Pennsylvania (Mr. Lacock), pro? and Liverpool papers of several day s sis of accepting the legislative regulations of a •'
foreign state, as the sole eqiiivslent for the ex
tion. We but too frequently deceive ourselves. tutes. Remove this evil and you will not want,t hibit a citizen expatriating himself.. I feel no
m later date. We understand they con- ercise of a right, which she hasJelt to be essen
What are the facts from which we are to leamen 10 man your privateers nor capitalistss mind to enter into a train of reasoning upon
draw this conclusion ? None have been given if enterprize to fit them out. From this causee these topics: If they be true, they appear io
10 tain no news of much moment, except tial to; tlie support of her maritiriie povifer.
If America, by demanding, this preliminary
by my iiwiorable colleague. In his honest done have some of our private armed vesselss me to be irreconcilable. The government
’s the Following State .Paper, 'which we concession, intend to deny the validity of that
zeal—1 hope he will pardon me—he must have been dismantled or their characters changed. sba.ll afford protection to one of its citizens
dectiv:si himself. Permit me to call your at I might say more on this subject, but it would1 who has renounced to it all fealty and allegii- copy from a Liverpool print. The few right, in that denial G. B, cannot.acquiesce;
nor wilt she give countenance to such a preten
tention to a document spread upon your table, , lot be strictly adhering to the question beforee. ance,, and solemnly premised it to another!
’!
remarks it calls for are necessarily
post- sion, by acceding to its suspension, much less
which 1 br.lieve is in the possession of every the House;
Sir, a man cannot serve two masters—he must
it
7 r
to its abandonment, as a basis on which to treat;
gentleman on the flbor, that will afford us a
11 poned to our next,
Again, says my immediute colleague—“ The» hate the one and love the other.—He that will
Ifthe American government has devised, or con
light tn m Which some information may be de- | principle contained in the bill has been offer-. ?ome, let him come; and he that will go, let
it
>.
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ceives. it can devise, regulations, which may
rived touching this point and which may direct , id 20 years ago,” and emphatically asks, “ is1 him go. This is in part ray political catesafely be accepted by G. Britain, as a substitute
«ui judghieiits.
here no end to insult.?—for it has been re- chism.
DECLARATION
for the exercise of the rigid in question, it is
It is a report of the Secretary of Stale dated jected.”
We have, Mr. Speaker, the right to legislate
£
The earnest endeavors of the Prince Regent
the 6th of January last, in obedience to a re
He must allude to the. propositions made: upon this subject: Whenever the interest of the• to preserve the relations of peace and amity for them to bring forward such « plan for con
solution of the Senate ofthe 30 th of December , :hrough Mr. Russell to the court of London1 nation may require it—and that right can onlyy with the U. S. of America, having unfortunately sideration. The British government has never
preceding. I will not trouble the House by ( »n the subject of impressments, and those ofF be exercised by Congress to render it obliga-V failed, his royal highness, acting in the name attempted to exclude this, question from
leading it in detail. It contains a statement of j lis predecessors who from time to time reprfe-- tory—se>? the constitution. The question is,’» and on the behalf of his majesty, deems it pro- amongst those on which the two States might
the number of persons born in foreign countries ( ented America in that country.
is it politic to legislate at this time upon this’ per publicly to declare the causes and origin have, to negociate: It has, on the contrary, uni
formly professed vs readiness id receive and
who have hteh legally naturalized in the U.
?
If I am right in my conjectures, which 1I subject
1
of the war in which the government of the U. discuss any proposition on this subject, coining
States and registered annually as American sea- ( annot doubt, I have not heard any objections5
It has been repeatedly said, that Washing
’■ S. bas compelled him to engage.
from toe American government:' it has never as
men > from the year 1796 to 1812 inclusive, the r nade to that proposition either as to the mail ton, Adams,* Jefferson, and the present Chief
No
desire
of
conquest
or
other
ordinary
mn-aggregate number’ only amounts tu 1530, a pe- r er ofjta being a»a:h , or the principle containedI Magistrate, all have made similar propositionss tiyes of aggression has been or .can be, with serted any exclusive right as to the impressment
nod of seventeen years, thrice that number of j a it, by him, or any other gentleman on this5 as c.intained in this bill; to the British goverpof British seamen from .American vessels,;which
color of reason, in this case, imputed to G. it was nat prepared to acknowledge, as apper
American citizei.s wi bin the same period of ide of th* House. D. as that proposition, lett ment; of which ajofle we have to complain forrr 1 any
Britain: that her commercial interests w£re on
time liave lost their lives in the service of G r ic ask my Honorable colleague or any other exercising
the right or rather practising uponn the aide of peace, if war could have been a- taining equally to' tlie government of the U. S.
i
with respept to American seamen when found
B. into which they were forced and retained entleman who has opposed this bill, contain1 1o(ir citizens '.hat diabolical system of impress
“ voided, without the sacrifice of her'maritime on board British merchant ships: But itcannot,
contrary to their will or wishes, fighting their , batwhxh goes to relinquish a single right of ment;
1
rights or without any injurious submission to
Iniquitous battles.
j Liherica i r impair our inter? st? We would
It is said by a large proportion of this House,• France, is a truth which the American govern- by acceding to such a basis in tlie first instance,
either assiiin^br admit that to be practicable,
1 b g leave to call your attention to an- h ave been told so if it did. No, sir, it gives that
peace would be. restored, .if a system like; ment will not deny;
1
which,when attempted on former occasions; ha*
other authentic document connected with this u p no rigid—it impairb no interest. Whence this
I
were adopted—the Executive of the U
Ilis royal highness does not hnwevfr mean to
qubject. It is the report of the Secretory of ( iien the insult offered ? If the nation would States
was insincere in. his propositions—that1 Vest bn the favorable presumption, to which he, always been found to be attended with great
5
ilifficnlties, such difficulties as tlie British com
Slate in compliance with a resolution of the h ave been satisfed with the cessation of hosti; awe were waging a dec truejve and unnecessary
'
is
entitled.
He
is
prepared
by
an
exposition
'
House at the last session of Congress, which ,j I ies and a treaty of peace bottomed on those 1war—1 hat protecting foreigners in our sea-• of the circumstances ' which have led to the missioners in 1806 expressly declared, after at*
1 tlien had the honor to submit—stating rinciples, I would again ask my friend and service
was the only pretext, and so soon as’ ■present war, to shew that G. B. has throughout 1 itientive .consideration of the suggestiona
a
the actual number of American set men t] le hon. members of tliis House, would they you
j
exclude them from the service peace will. ,acted towards th>» U. S. of America, with a spi- , brought forward by the commissioners,-on tlie
forcibly de.ained in the British service, and n ot have been acceptable to all ? No doubt of be
1: restored’ and ‘impressments cease, forever—‘ ,fit of forbearance and conciliation ;-and to de- 1 lart of America, they were unable to surmount.
who hail made application for their release j j( .. Whence then the insult i I will not dwell under
Whilst this proposition, transmitted through
tiiese circumstances .they could not sup-’ monslfate
,
c
the inadmissible nature of those , he British Admit-al, Was pending hi America,
this list amounted to upwards of 6000. This u pon this part of his remarks, but haste to his port
a war. Manifest a disposition, say they,• pretensions,
j
p
which liave at length unhappily in- f mother communication on the subject pfan urnumber has been attempted to have been
,st ground of objection, on which he stands t<to the adoption of a'syktem which will exclude ,volved the two countries in war.
iiistrce was unofficially made to the British' go
: sbeivn ns greatly exaggerated by a gentleman
ngly prominent—-1 do hot recollect of its hay*, fifrom our sra-service this description of people,l
[Here the declaration enters into'an histori- ’
from New York (Mr. Emott) on a former day. i( ig been urged by any other gentleman.
aand we will maintain the.essential rights of (cal account of the Berlin and Milan decrees, , vernment in this country Th#,agent, from
Sir, I believe it falls far short of the actual
the persons of citizens shall be held ,and other hostile measures of France towards < vhom this proposition was received, acknow*• If this bill passes,” says he, ** it will have America,
A
edged that he did not consider, that he had
number even at this time forcibly held in the a pernicious effect oh those who support thp sacred
si
.To acquire, sir, and test the sinceri- r
: the retaliatory orders in council of
service of our enemy, inhumanly compelled to w ar—it will paraHze your loans, and every oth- t<ty and truth of these remarks, I am willing to neutrals
<G. B.; the consequent embargo, nori-ir.ter- t my authority himselfj to sign an agreement on
raise their bauds against the lives of tneir kin- Q) • measure which has been adopted in its sup- legislate
upon the subject at this time.
ccourse and non-importation acts of the Ameri- ( he part of hi's government. . It was obvious
le
died and the liberties of their country. I do not
The b ll,if ever it goes into operation, as has ccan Congress, and the different diplomatic re hat any stipulations entered into; irt? cons*irt.”
make this assertion upon light grounds; I per
Thus by one fell swoop has my colleague not bbeen repeatedly said, will be reciprocally so. -presentations and explanations ; which have • [iience of this overture, would have been bindsonally know 4 native Americans whose names Q| ily paralizud hut attempted to cut.up by the It
It does no' withhold its protection from native ttaken place on those subjects between G. B. ng on. the British government,'whilst the goare not on that list, and when we consider the n ots the bill in. its infant state—it has Howe- Or
oi naturalized citizens, nos those who have aand America, the particulars of all which have . ernment of the U. States would have been free
o refuse or accept them according to the cirdifficulty-wvh which an American can reach y( t fortunately withstood the shock, and as it under
the existing laws of the U. S. intimated been
t
u
long before the public. The declaration ( ulmstances of the moment. This proposition
his country’s ear with his complaints, as will be
creases in age so has it acquired strength.
tltheir intention of becoming citizens—the faith tthen continues]—
vas therefore necessarily declined:
seen by ti»e communication of the President
of our laws and the honor of our nation are
This was but an assertion—it will paralize o!
The
American
government,
before
they
reA f**r tM* exposition «*£ ybr oircuaMtanees
made to Congress the 22nd of January last, tJj e war—and unsupported by any argument, pi
preserved, nonfrrwi co'mrilBjn. . TTninn nt
- u- ■
y*,. ..r —- «iW> a
ptWWlWWt'iy -the
my fftrSuh government, bad in foct^rooeeded^to ' ihicli preceded, a d whiefi have followed t e
traiisniiltiitg copies of correspondence between s
leclaratton
of war by the. V. Stari-a, His Roy- John
*br American prisoners w inch this declaration is grounded. In answer m
motives, having given jny vote in favor of the the
(| extreme measure of declaring war, and is- c
of war at Halifax, and the British Admiral h ereto, I might satisfy myself by simply de- war,
w and all the measures hitherto adopted in 3suing “ letters of marque," notwithstanding s 1 highness the Prince Regent, acting'in the.
commanding at that station, to which I refer n ing that it is calculated to produce any it
its support If gentlemen will have this as a they were previously in possession of the Re- . ame and on the behalf of his Majesty, feels
‘ the House ; .‘.Iso a.oopy of a letter from Com. s|i ,cb effect.
peace measure, I can with equal justice to my- port
p
- P‘
of the French minister for foreign affairs, . iiniself called upon to declare the leading prinR .dger» to the 9ecrelary of the Navy, which
self and to those whom I have the honor in part oof the 12th of March, 1812, promulgating anew £ iplcs, by which the conduct of G. Britain had
This bill, insleadofthe fatal events predicted »<
letter' 1 • dll read^
bj my immediate colleague, must produce one tc
to represent, declare what will in part go t|the Berlin and Milan decrees, as fundamental v een regulated, in the transactions connected
U. S. FRIGATE PRESIDENT,
two effects ; either union at home and vigor- to
t< restore peace, should that prove the itnmt- j.laws of the French empire, under the false arid •ith th-’se discussions.
His Royal Highness can never acknowledge
result. But, sir, however desirable that eextravagant pretext, that the monstrous princi
Jim*. 14, 1813.
oil s prosecution of the war, or Peace. Are not diate.
di
is to us all, this bill will not I fear effect : nples therein contained were to be found in the . ny blockade whatsoever, to be illegal,wliich lias
Sl«—Herewith you will receive the muster th ey desirable ? I do not anticipate the lat- abject
M
books of fits Uutsni'ic majesty’s vessels Mo- te p to flow from if at this day. No sir, a govern-' it so suddenly. I support it as one of the qTreaty of Utrecht, and were therefore binding een duly notified arid is supported by an adewar measures submitted to'he oon- uupon all states. From the penalties of this code ? iiiate.force, merely upon the ground of its ex•i l> and Sappho found oii board the British n»i mt so forgetful of the rights of others, and strongest
st
of this House, upon which ground it nno natidn Was to be exempt which did not ac- g ant, or because the ports or coasts blockaded
si
packet Sv.;-Bow.
,
p'' ssessing the almost entire command of the sideration
have my cordial vote—I mean union -t ccept it, hat only as the rule of its own conduct, , re not at the same time invested by land: His
Aathc British hnvealwats denied that they sc is and oceans',of the world, I cannot flatter shall
si
5 as a law, the observance of which it was al- t loyal Highness can never admit, 'that netlttal
detained op board their ships of war American )n. /self will admit a principle of perfect recipro- Aome, and a ijigorouti prosecution of the soar, as but
ratle with G. Britain can be constifuUd a pub*
s.so required to enforce upon G. B.
cihsens, knowing them to be such, I s» nd you c; y 'in a commercial point of view with any the
th only and best peace measure.
the encl'*»«d as a' public document of their na lion, much less this, who has always been
C Debate to be continued.J
In a manifesto accompanying their declara- , c crime,' the. commission of which can expose
own to prove how illy such an assertion Cl1 nsidered by her as a rival in commerce. It 3
tion of hostilities, in addition to the former t he ships cf any power whatever to be denaHis Royal .Highness can never adaccortis with their practice.
It will «p- ;s by the former, that is, a vigorous prosecution
complaints against the orders in council, a long ionalized.
prar by these two muster hooks that so late nf the war alone that I can anticipate acquiring
list of grievances was brought forward; some Q fit that G. Britain can be debarred of its rights
f
just
and
necessary
retaliation, through the
as Aug. last; about an eighth of the Moselle an honorable, and I fondly hope, a lasting peace
trivial in themselves, others which had been muand Sappho’s crews were Americans; conse- fO| ' my injured and hitherto much insulted
tually adjusted, but none of them such as were n :ar of eventually affecting the interest of a
-‘ijw gpent ly ifthere is only a quarter part ot thit pro- co untry. From this (my conscientious) view
ever before alledged by the American govt, to t euiral. His Royal highness can never admit
portion on hoard their other vesstIs, that they of the bill in relation to the declaration of my
be grounds for war. As if to throw additional e hat in the exercise of the undoubted and liithhave an infinitely greater number of Americans ,w norable colleague as paralysing the war, I
obstacles in the way of peace, the Amer Con- c rto undisputed right of searching neutral inerin their servioe than any American has yet had cni mot be considered as adding a pang to the
gress at the same time passed a law prohibiting Q hant vessels in time of war, the impressment
I an alee of.
.
po ignant feelings and lasoeraled honor of my
all intercourse with G. B. of such a tenor, as j f British seamen, when found therein, can be
Any.furthcr comment ofRiin^oitibissubject, na live land, fur I am wedded to. its aoil.for
deprived the Executive government, according c eemed any violation pf a neutral flag. . Neither
I jfcnsidcr unnecessary, ns the enclosed docu- nf< !—its natural productions are inviting. I will
to the President’s own construction’of that act, j,, an he admit the taking such seamen from on
uient 1 >peta bus uB» plainly for thamae vet.
,,<• per. prevail on myself to leave them for that
of all power of restoring the relations of friend- „ oard such vessels, can be considered by any
states as a hostile measure, or a justifi1 have the honor to be. Ice.
,,f any other—its gov rnment maintaining to
ly intercourse between the two states, so far a eutral
ble cause of war.
JNO. RODGERS.”
a|| its citizen rational liberty.-To be comat least as concerned their commercial inter
There is.no right more clearly established,
Frtm those two circumstances 1 think I pv llcd to change its form for that;, of the corcourse, until Congress should re-asscmble. tan
/he right which a sovereign has to the
lnay with truth My that there cannot be less rU) it and. towering monarchies of the ancien t
The President of the U. S. lias, it is true, since a llegiance
of his subjects, more especially in
than from 15 to 20,000 American seamen in wo rid to me would be death. Yes, sir, a
Letters have been received from proposed to G. B. an armistice ; not, however, , ime of war. Their allegiance is no optional
the Brit ish service. More than twice as many COI nbination of love, honqr, and grati ude,
on the admission that the cause of war hitherto j
as are adw cmplotrd in the sea service of the hir ds every American heiirl to be faithful to Gen
Harrison, we understand, at the relied on was removed; but on condition, that _ uty, which they can decline, and resume at
G
It is a call which they are bound to
U. States botli pablio and private. The faci- its interests and hold inviolate its saerd con- jj
Department of War, of a date much G. B. as a preliminary step, should do away a J, leasure.
lily given to naturalization, as has been said by stii :utions ; and I humbly-1 rust jffiat so long as
of war, now brought forward as such for u bey.; it began with tlieir birth, and can only
later than the information we this day cause
some is given,"nd In seventeen years tfjreceive it . ihall please him who gave"Tne being, to per- fo
the first time; namely, that she should abandon Q. jrminate with their existence. If a similarity
and manners may make the.exer
but 1530, will ‘Row but few, very fi-w in- m; t reason to direct my mind; I shall not by c<
copy from a Chilicothe paper. It is the exercise ofher undoubted right of ssurr.h, to c Fiselanguage
deed of Ibreignersyin otir service. The bill
r act of mine iufi inge either. I repeat I will not
take from American merchant vessels British ta of this right more liable to partial., mis- .
does not contemplatfr giving t'P those who are pU] ■lyse the war, I will not succumb to the said
sa that he had advanced with his army seamen, the natural born subjects of his Ma .kes and occasional abuse, when practised tona<ur»lized.
-9
«ni :my. This bill will operate reciprocally if to the river Raisin, and as late as the jesty ; and this concession was required upon gl ards vessels of the U. S.—the san:e ci^cummake it also a right, with the exercise
The lew British subjects now in our employ, ’t 1 iccomes a law—we retain from foreign na- o.
the mere assurance that laws would be enact- rtnces
regard to such vessels, it is,more
if any such there really are, will not nf itself in- tio ns the use of our seamen and they retain 20th had not .met the enemy.
ed by the Legislature of the U. S. to prevent j which,toindispense.'
But if, to the practice of
duce England to a peace,thereby obliging her- fro m us their seamen. This agreement will be
such seamen from entering into their service'; y ifficult
The bill regulating the employment but independent of the objection to an eafclu- t, te U. S. to harbor British seamen, be added
self to give up onevighth of her present naval mt cli in our favour, if it ever shall be acceded
leir assumed right to transfer the allegiance
force. It is not to be expected until she shall to. Vhere, let me ask you, Mr. Speaker, is the of
°* foreigners in the armed vessels and sive reliance on a foreign stale, for the conser- o, F British subjects, and'thus to cancel the juseriously feel the effects of the war.
1
vation of so vital an interest, no explanation pj
At die last session or Congress a resolution |,o, lest American, then, who feels indignant at merchant
m
service of the United States, was, or could be afforded by the agent who 0 sdiction oftneir legitimate sovereign, by acts
naturalization and certificates of citizenships
W*s ffered by a gentleman from Pennsylvania the violation of honor, who feels for the injuries
was charged with this overture, either as to u Fhich
wants
only
the
signature
of
the
Presi
they pretend to be as valid out ofltheir
(Mr Milunr) nn thia subject. It became my },e: ped upon his country ?
w
the main principles upon which such laws were o territory,
as within it, it is obviou^ that
lot, to be a metobef bf the committee to whom
, ill such must take their stands—Fight and dent to become a law.
to be founded, or as 10 the provisions which it t( vn
>
abandon
this ancient right of G. Britain, and
it was subtutUod for consideration. An honor*. r0„ quer. Thus far have 1 gone, I go no farther,
was proposed they should contain. This pro- u admit these
.novel pretensions of the ft. S.
l>le gentieinan front Massaphnsetts tMr. Reed) Th is will, 1 think, be their language, and he
position having been objected to, a second pro- lW >ould
It
is
with
regret
that
we
announce
to
be to expose to danger, the very foundawas Of die number whose npinious and infer> will not hold it illy indeed deserves
posal was made, again offering ah armistice, y
miui-m have been fr«*quently quoted in this the name of an American.
ot
our readers the decease of one to whom provided the Bril ish government would secret on of our maritime strength.
Without eutoring minutely into the othef toHouse as orthodox in mercantile affairs—for
j 4y hon. colleague (Mr. Wright) has op- v
ly stij)ul*te.tQ,.|£n<iunc« the exercise of'this j .ias,
his
country
has
dope
honor,
and
who
was
wlijch
have been brought forward by thio
Which I Confess I have a high’respect. He said pOS en this blit in *11 it* stages with his usual
right in a treaty of peace. An. immediate and *
if you < xclude from our sea: service foreign sea- 2ea 1 and eloquence—his philantnfiby has car- an
an honor to his Apuntry--w'e speak of formal abandonment of its, exercise u prellmi- h overnment ef the U. S. it may be proper to
irUat'k,
that
the declaration of the
mtih you will have nttiv ,9 in abundance to na- riei 1 him so far, if I understood biip, as to j0
Joel Barlow, our Minister Plenipo nary to a cessation of hostilities, was not de- £ r. 8 may havewhatever
asserted, G. Britain never did
vigate our vessels. for, safe he, adopt this
it the cause of the oppressed of the whole
"but his Royal Highness the Prince j
tentiary and Envoy Extraordinary in manded;
emand, that they should force British maiiupit >c<ple and yuu will iecure them from mi- UOI •Id. To prevent them from enjoying all f?’
Regent was required, in the name and ohthe fl ictiires
into France; and she formally declarprr.ssmcnt, wfi.cii will render a security that the privileges of native born citizens, would in France. The account of his lamented behalf of his Majesty, secretly to abandon e
will infiuencs many who are now deterred faci : be a violation to their rights, after they had ,
the former overture had proposed-to him « d her willingness, entirely to forego, oi modireached this city yesterday, in what
f in concert with the U. S. the system, by
front risking liieir freedom in traversing the con le into this country Thus far with him, I death
QC
publicly to concede.
ocean f>r subsistence.
wn< ild afford them protection under our forms let
letters from an authentic source in
This most offensive proposition was also re 'hich a commercial intercourse with ihe enely had been allowed, under the protection of
I wasrr -ngh impressed with the force of his uf ! aw. Their personal liberty should not be p r
He breathed his last at a ■jected, being accompanied «* the former had jj cenccs; provided the 17. S. would act towards
remark*, h n i could not bring my mind to bear invi ided—and when naturalized, participate in France.
been by other demands of the most exception- j, er, and towards France with real impartiality
at that <r- <, cor Can I at this, nor will, I trust din icting the affairs of this nation, so long as sir
small town within a few miles of Cra- able nature, and especially of indemnity for all j
government of America, if the differences,
at any fui>-; . .0 make a distinction between Gie r remained * ith us.
c'
o
covia,
on his return from Wilna to American vessels detained and condemned un-' 'j, 'he
my fdl » 11 izeiis recogaized as such by our
t ieyond our territorial limits I am not willing
dev the orders in councils, or under what were y etween states are not interminable, lias as litHis disorder was an inflamma termed illegal blockades—a compliance' with q e right to notice the affair of the Chesapeake.
constibitioft'.siHl laws.
to extend my obligation to follow those to Paris.
Fa
Thfe hiipoiMais, if it be true, so far as is wh< »m as yet 1 am not united as fellow- tion of the lungs, which attacked him which demands, exclusive of all other objec „ 'he aggression, in this instance, on the part of
British officer, was acknowledged, his concaafotmabic
the provisions of this bill, con- citi tens. For protection against the government
tions, would hare amounted to an absolute surcecteJ w itfc the exchange of seamen, cannot of 4 he couatrj- which gave them birth or any so
50 suddenly, and progressed so rapidly

H0V8B OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Debate on theWonifn

«?act was disapproved, and * reparation was pect to bur relations with France, mov stituted authority Is are destructive ofthis fun I' dian ■militia, that the British had- promis which certificate shall entitle the party
damental principle, and of fatal tendency. They ed the Indians .a frolic that-: night at to a patent for the said tract of landr-gularlr lettered by Mr. Foster on the part ed the following resolution s'" " o’ hit m jestv, and accepted by the govern
“ Hesotved, That the President of the Unit serve to organize faction, to give it an artificial
ment ot the U. 8. It is not fess tfowarrant. d ed States be requested to c«use to be hud be- . and axtraordinary force; to put in the place Stony-Greek,-about six miles from? the which shall; issuc-in like imamer as is
-provided by J twifor the other lands of
■ in its allusion to the mission of Mr.- Henry ; a foie thia House the French decree purporting of the delegated will of the nation, the will of river Raisin.
mission undertaken without the authority, or to be a repeal of the Berlin and Milan decreet, a party, often a small, but artful and enterpris
He was liberated after tha .jjfihe . qf the United-States?:
even knowle Ige, of his majesty’s government, referred to in his fetter of the 4th nf November ing minority of the community; and accord- march was formed, for Malden. The
- .
H. CLAY,
and which Mr. P ’tier was authorized formally last; together with such information A9 he may ingtothe alternate triumphs of different par next morning he was in the houses
, Speaker of tliefr-I.-iuse of Representatives;
and officially to disavow. The charge of excit possets concerning the time and manner of pro ties, to make the public administration the
Wm. u. CRAWFOnb,
ing the Indians <n offensive measures against mulgating the same; and also any correspon mirror of the iil-conoerted and incongruous where the wounded 'were: That morn
President uf the Senate, pro tempore;
the United States IS equally void of foundatieo. dence or information touching the relations of projects of faction, rather than the organ of ing about fifty Indians returned—They
approved,. .
Before the War began, a policy the most oppo foe U. States with Prance, in the office of the cotwistect and wholesome plans, digested by brought whiskey with them—-They February 13, 1813.
site had been uniforedf pursued, and proof of Department of State, not heretofore communi common councils, and modified by mutual drank some and gave some to the In
JAMES MADISON.
this was tendered by Mr. Poster to the Ameri cate, which in the opinion of the President it; interests.”
dians there ; and between nine and. ten
can government. Such are the causes ot may not be incompatible with the public good ■
After pointing the attention of his
AN ACT
o’clock,
A.
M.
commenced
.killing
the
war wh ich have been put forward by the go to communicate.”
fellow citizens io several objects of im
To raise ten additional compkniez of Rangers.
vernment of the V. 8. But the real origin of
This resolution was adopted by the portance, Gen. Washington proceeds: wounded, then set fire to the houses the
BE it enacted by the Senate and
the present contest will be found in that spirit,
“ As a very important source of strength wounded vferf in, and‘consumed them
which has long .unhappily actuated the councils House, by Yeas and Nays :
He was at his father’s on this side of House of Refiresehfaiives of the' Urnted
and security, cherish public credit. One me
of the U. 3. their marked partiality, in palliatFor the motion
;■
!02
States of America in Congress assem
the
Detroit
River,
about
seven
days
af
thod
of
preserving
it
is
to
use
it
as
sparingly
; ing and assisting the aggressive tyranny of
Against it
4
bled, Thafthc President of the United
as possible, avoiding occasions of expense by
France; their sj stematic endeavors to inflame
The annual bill concerning invalid cultivating peace; nut remembering also that ter the action, and saw across, the river States be, and he is hereby authorized;
■ the.r people against the defensive measures of
the prisoners marched off for Niagara
pensioners,
passed
through
a
commit
timely
disbursements
to
prepare
for
danger,
to raise ten additional companies of
U- Britain ; their ungenerous conduct towards
from Malden.
Spain, the intimate'ally of G. Britain! and tee of the whble, Mr. Alston in the frequently prevent much greater disbursements
He saith', that he saw^taken by his rangers, on the Same provisions coi/ditheir unworthy desertion of the cause of other chair, and wss ordered to be engrossed to repel it; avoiding likewise Ute accumulation
tionsand restrictions its tlu se atithoriz d
of
debt,
not
only
by
shmtnmgboccasions
of
exHouse,
bycapt.
Elliott,
and,
9
Wyan-.neutr.il nations. It is through tho prevalence for a third .reading.
to be rais* d by “ An act auchoriz'mg-. the
per.ee, but by .vig^ftus wxertions in time of,
of such councils tha America has been associ
Mr. GoW*doro«yA, a member of .the Ov.aoc, to discharge tho debts which unavoida dott Indians, two men, whom he un President of the United States to rai^
ated in policy with France, and committed in
derstood*
had
been
sent
by
Gen.
Rfarri^
committee . appointed to wait on the ble wars may have occasioned, not ungenerous
war against G Britain. . . .
son with a flag to the British One of certain com ponies of range rs for the p
And under what conduc. on the p rt of President of the U. States with the re ly throwing upon posterity th.- burden' which
tection of the frontiers .'of the .Uniietf
Prmoelivs the government of the U. S. thus solution this day passed, reported, that we ourselves oughtto bear. The execution of the men, Mr. Tessier, he knew ; the States,” which said compani- s shallin
ltntjtseif to the enemy ? The contemptuous the committee had performed that duty, three maxisms bektig tqyour representatives; other he. did .not .knew, hut undef-stqod
Ifouofoneoftheregimenisautbotiz
dto
but
it
is
necessary
that
public
opinion
should
viola-ion of ti> commercial treaty of the year
he was a DoctoE He had not an op
180-J between Prance and the U. 8. the treach and received for answer that the request; co-operate. To facilitate to then the [>erfor- portunity of conversing with them, but be raised by f'ne act in addition to the act
raance of their duty, it is essential that you
erous seizure of all American vessels and car of the House should be complied with.
entitled
“Au
uct
to
raise
an
addition
.1
goes in all harbors subject to the control of the
The amendments of the Senate to J should practically bear in mind, that towards understood from an inhabitant to whom military force, and for other put | ses,”'
French arms ; '.he tyrannical principles of the the “bill regulating the employment of the payment of d- bts there must be revenue; Mr. Tessier communicated it, that they passed the twenty ninth day of Janu y,
Berlin and Milan decrees, ana the confiscation foreign seamen in the armed vessels & . that to have reveaue there must be ttxes; that stopped for the night and jeft. the' flag
no taxes cinbe devised which <re mt more orJ hoisted on the carriole; that the flag one thousand eight hundred uiul thirr
under them; the subsequent condemnation
tinder the Ramlwaifet decree, antedated or .merchant service of the U. States,”1 less inconvenient and unpleasant; tint the in was taken away unknown to him, Sfitd teen..
trinsic embarrassment inseparable from the se
concealed to render it the more effectual; tlm were again taken up and agreed to. ■
ii. dLAir,
Pnfcuch commercial regulations which render
Speaker of' the Mouse of Repretentativeiu
The bill making an appropriation of lection of the proper objects (which h always then the Indians fired on them ; th&t he
the traffic of the U. S with Prance almost il- S5000for cert-iin alterations in the hall of • choice of difficulties) ought to-be a deceive (Tessier) told them they were French
WM. II; CRAWFORD,
>>
motive for a candid construction of the con men, and surrendered, upon which the
lusory; the burning of their merchant ships at
President of’the Senate, pro temporet..
Approved,’
sea long after the alleged repeal of the French the House of Representatives, was pass duct of the government in making it, ind for Indians ceased firing and took them.
ed
through
a
committee
of
the
whole
a
spirit
of
acquijsc
no*
in
the
measures
for
obdecrees ; all these acta of violence on the part
February 25,1813,
of Prance produce from the government of the and ordered to be engrossed for a third «lining revenue whieli the public exigencies They then mentioned1: that they were
JAMES MADISON.
sent with a. flag.
The Indians said
may at any time dictate.”
U. S. only such complaints as end in acquies reading.
they
were
liars,
and
took,
them
off.
cence and submission, or are accompanied by
Adjutant-General’s Offick^
The
Houso
agreed
to
the
amend
SUggestioua for enabling France to give the
LATE FROM THE NORTHWEST
Mr. Tessier was set at liberty at the
D'ashington city.
>
semblance of a legal form to her usui putiona, ments of the Senate to the general ap
river Raisin;' ani remained two days,
1st March, 1813: 5
by converting them into municipal regulations. propriation bill.
mOW THB FMEDOVIAX, EXTRA.
expecting
the Doctor to return, at the
This disposition of the government of the U.S.
GENERAL
ORDERS.
Chilicothe, Feb. 18fA, 1815.
end of jvhitntime he was sept for by
run TUB XAT1PKAS IXTBU.ISS&CEB.
this' complete subserviency to the Ruler of
Prance; this Hostile temper towards O. Britain i Messrs. Golts & Seaton—
We hasten to lay before our readers the British and taken to Malden. He,
The General Court Martial of which,
—<ve evident in almost every page of the
the following important intelligence Labbadie, understood that the Doctor Brigadier. General Hampton is Presi
To
those
characters
who
arrogate
to
official correspondence of Uio American
was
to
be
sent
off’,
immediately
to
Nia-.
dent, ordered to sit .in Philaaelphia, on
with the French government. Against thia themselves exclusively the titlexof the just received from the Army.
course of conduct, the real c.use of the admirers and disciples of Washington,
General Harrison having been infor gara. The Doctor -was wownded in the the 25th of Fehruiu^ last, lor the trial
ancle'. He understood that the British of Brigadier Gen ral Hull, having been
present war, the Prince Regent solemnly the following extracts from his Valedic
pro’fs'n Whilst contending against Frai ec, in tory Address on retiring from the Pre-■ med that a »»rgc body ot • Indians were charged Hie Doctor and Testlfer with” postponed - ind« ftfrtrely/the attent&nce
defence not only of the libert ies of G. B. but of
assembled at Presqulsfe, marched being spies.
; of the Witnesses summoned for the said
the world, II It H. was entitled to loek far a sidency, will show the variance between from his camp at the Rapids on the
trial will not be n quired until further
And further he saith not.
far different result Prom their common origin their conduct and professions, and on J
notified'.
his
—fr-m their common interests—-from their what different principles that illustrious 9th inst. at the head of a detachment of
professed- principles of freedom *nd inde man thought and acted. The publica his army, in order to attack them. Upon
MED ARD X LABBAD1E.
By order of the Secretary of War:
pendence, the U. 8. were the last power, in tion of them, as comprising the duties
Witness,
mark'.
T.H CUSHING, -id/ Gen.
the arrival of the detachment at Presqu*
wilich G. 11. could have expected to find a will
C. Gratiot, Cajit.. of Engineers
ing instrument, and abettor of French tyranny. of every good citizen, seems peculiar Isle, they found that the Indians had'
and Interfireter.
Disappointed in this Ina just expectation, the ly adapted to the present circumstances
BRIGADE ORDER
Sworn to before me the 11th day' of
P. R will s ill pursue the policy which the Bri of our country. Much larger extracts decamped.. Our troops pursued them
FOR TBE FOURrH OF
tish government has so long, and invariably from this ‘ text of civic instruction* until they came within eight miles of February, 1813;
181 V
■
maintained, in repelling injustice, and in sup- ■
C. S' Todd, Division Judge jddv.
might
be
made,
but
the
whole
address
the
River
Raisin;
when
finding
that
The
Cavalry of ihe Hrigztfe, under the enmorting the general rights of nations; and, un(True dopy)
mandof Major T^yloe, wil^r^dezvnw at li
ertht fevorof Providence, relying on the,jus is at all times worthy of the most atten they could not come tip with them, and
o’clock* A. AI. on the grai»jhd uiimediately
L. Hukill. Aid de Camp.
tice dfjiiveatise, and the tried I ysp >- and firm- tive und respectful consideration. To the men being exhausted, they returned
north of the President’s House, and wnit for
eras oflh-; Itntiah nation, II It. II. confidently use the language of the great Author
orders.
looks fort*; ril to a - ii'-cessful lasue of the con- I “ 1 flatter myself that they may be pro to camp. Such was the ardor of the
The uniformed compahids of -foot; of the Brp
teat, in which l.< baa befcn contpclfed most re- ■
fBy Auihority:)
gade, will rendezvous at li .Vcldclq A AI. at
ductive of some partial benefit, some troops to overtake the enemy, that they
iuc'antly ro eng «»e.
the G;.pi;ol, where, at-12 ^cli ok ;;i:t P- tWent
occasional good; that they may now and marched 60 miles in 21 hours!
Zefettiny 0, 1813.
AN ACT
will pass them, formed in flat-, oil his Way fo
then recur to moderate the fury of par
The information contained in the an
Confirming certain claims in the district of
tin Kcpreseiitatiye Mail, tlie Ijne saluting as
ty-spirit, to warn against the mischiefs nexed document will be read with, in
Vincennes.
ha passes.
of foreign intrigue, and to guard against terest by all our fellow-citizens. The
return froth the Mall, he will receive
BE it enacted by the Senate and House a Ou-hia
marching salute at the door of the south
the imjtesturcs of pretended patrlotHOUSE Op REPlN-’tENTATIVES.
evidence it contains of the perfidy of of Representatives of the United States wing of the Capitol.
CI VIS.
#&$$E£iAt6nday, Alareh 1.
The President will after wards'be escorted tdour enemies cannotfail to arouse the of America in Congress asaemblcd, That
EXTRACTS.
Jl/r. Lm!t having reported the hill
♦'The unity of government, which const!- .tR^ighatloP of every sjaonvat mart, ttnd all the .decisions of the register, ap'd re- bis-iloHse.,.
from the S* mte “ supplementary to the tuteo
femiing, the different;companies will be
c<?i vq.r qf public monies for the dis trie? 80 In
you-one people. feMbn-xn w dear fo you.
arranged as to give the. b<*»t «ppearirt»fca' id.
• w> I'swhsrthWW'Hlc~making a tump ke It In justly saf for it ivTm.dn pillar Jnrthe will we hope stimi>hte"Mten the tnteless of Vincennes, made in favor of .persons
road from Mason*# causeway to the town edifice of your real independence; tint support and indolent among us to step forward claiming donation lands in said district, the line, and best to enabfe the -nmqianding
officer to conduct the necc^sarj-»Volutions >
of your tranquility at home; your peace in the cause' of their much injured
of Alexandria/' with amendments.
as entered in a list of claims; which in Aud the General flatters himself that the efliOn motion of Mr. Blackledge, the abroad; of your safety, if your prosperity; country.
the opinion of the said register and re cers will readily yield, withodt regard to their
of that very liberty which you so highly prise.
further consideration of the bill was Rut as it is easy to foresee that from different
respective ranks, to any djipogitiidn tnade ioi*
ffrorf-Quarter*, foot of the Afaume ceiver ought to be confirmed in pursu this purpose, with a view to do honor to the
postponed indefinitely.
causes and from different quarters, much paths
ance of the act, entitled “ An act pro Day and the Chief Magistrate:
Rafiida, February UM, 1813
Mr. fhnjce m ule an unfavorable re will be taken, many artifices emplojed, to
The officers not on duty in the line, Will
The affidavit of Medard Labbadie, viding for the stile of certain lands in the
port on the petitions of Laysel Bancroft weaken io your minds the conviction of this
Indiana territory, ail'd for other pur rendezvous, in full uniform and on horseback/
and Augustus M’Kinney, of Ebenetwr truth; as this is the point in your political late resident near the river Raisin, in poses,” passed on the thirtieth, day of at General Van Ness’ quarters..precisely at 11
fortress against which the batteries of internal the Michigan territory: he being sworn,
o’clock, A. A1
Breed) jun. and John Breed, and of and external enemies will be most constancy
April, one thousand eight hundred and
Lieutenant Fcrkihs, of the army, having offer
Samuel Wheeler, which were read and and actively (tho* often covertly and inshKous- saith, that he was in his house when he ten, which list is a part of the;r report
his services; will be on duty tliat dav, with
concurred in.
ly) directed, it is of infinite moment, that y-Mi heard the guns at the commencement to the Secretary of the Treasury, bear ed
a detachment of artillerist},-, and. will fire the
of
the
action
at
tho
river
Raisin,
on
the
should
properly
estimate
the
immense
value
Air. Cheves also made unfavorable
proper salutes.
ing
date
of
the
tweri.ty-seveiith
day
of
your na-'ional union, to your collective and 22d January 1813, between the Ameri
reports on the petitions of Thomas Vin of
Adjutant I’eter, of the 1st Legion, will b«
May, one thousand eight hundred and
indiv.duat happiness; that you should cliei is*’
cent, Solomon Frazer and Mary Ecclc- a cordial, habitual, and immovable attachment can forces under Gen. Winchester, and twelve, be, and the same are hereby on duly, and will be respected accordingly. •
By Order of Brig adit r Gepernl
ston ; which were read and committed. tu it; accustoming yourselves to think and the British, Canadians and Indians said confirmed.
JOHN F. VAN NESS, •
Ti.e committee of Ways and Means speak of it as of the palladium of your politi-1 to be commanded by Col. St. George.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted,
JOHN fc‘OX,
wire also discharged, on motion of Mr. cal safety and prosperity; watching for its After some little time, he learned that That' the following persons whose
Brig: Mtj. (I hisp of the JlBlitiu of the If. tf \
with jealous anxiety ; discounte- the Indians were killing the inhabitants
C. from the consideration of several preservation
nancing whatever may suggest even a suspicion as well as the Amet-iCans, upon<which claims, according to' the aforesaid re Head Quarters, City of Washington,other petitions.
that it can in any event be abandoned, and in
FeL.ru -. y 24, 1813
port,, are not embraced by the provi
The bill to prohibit the use of foreign dignantly frowning upon the first dawning of he went towards the scene of action in sions of the above recited act, but which
licenses on board of vessels ot the U. every attempt to alienate any portion of our ordetLto save his family. As he went on, nevertheless in the opinion of the re
POTATOE8.
States, was read a third time and passed, country from the rest, or to enfeeble the sacred he Was, together with another inhabitant, gister and receiver ought; to be Confirm
tics which now link together the various parts. taken prisoner by two Wyandot Indians,
by the following vote:
The
subscriber
lias for sale about
" For this you have every inducement of
ed, shall*1>e, and, their claims are hereby
VEA9.—Sietarg. Andertoo, Archer, Bard, sympathy and interest. Citizens by birth or ■and carried to the Indian 4inks, from
1200 BUSHELS OF
Baraett, Bassett, Bibb, lllackh-dge, Brown, choice of a common country, that country baa which he-saw great;part of the action. confinned respectively, to the following
l’O
f
A'loEd.
Bur sell, Calhoun, Clopton, Crawford, Davis, a right to concentrate your affections. The The right wing of the Americans had quantitie^^ land; that is to say : The
jOUX J) OBBYA'.
Dawson, Dinsmo- r, Earle, Findley, Fisk, Good- name of ofwerienn which belongs to you in your given way before he got in sight of the heirs of? Ftrfeqois Peltier, the heirs of
March
2—
3t
try n, Green, Grindv, Ilawes, Hrncman, Ken national capacity, must always exalt the just
Bernice Lefevre^and the heirs of Jean
nedy, Laeuck, Link, towndes, Lyle, Macon, pride of patriotism, more than any appellation field of battle. - The action terminated Btt. Vralec0ur, Objectively, four hun
after the sun was some hours, high, not
M’Coy, M’Kim, Metcalf, Mitehill, Morg-n, derived from local discriminations.
■ v
,
tw Columbia,
With
Morrow, Nelson, New, Newton, Piper, Fleas- slight shades of difference you have the same far from 11 o’clock, A M. by the sur dred acre|; Rene Eampeau, Francois
1813t’
anta, Pond, Rhea, Roane, Roberta, Robertson, religion, manners, habits and political princi render of the American forces who Cardinal, the heirsrnf Joseph P-ncakc, NOTICE is hereby given that .ih cdnfSrmttw
Sige, Stwyer, Sevier, Seybtrt, Shaw, G. ples. You have in a common cause fought and then remained on the ground. He saw the heirs of Jacob Howell, the heirs of with the Chartfcx-are Electiok wi I be he dat
the
Banking
Houston
Satunjay
the
idat,
Snii h, J. Smith, Stsi ford, Taliaferro, Troup, triumphed together; the independence and li
the heirs of Daniel at. II o’clock; for TWw Afieexors,20th
the flag hoisted by the British, and sent Alexander
for the
Turner, Whitrhill, Williams, Winn—59.
berty you possess are the work of joint coun
NAYS,—Messrs. Bigelow, Boyd, Carr, Cham cils and joint efforts—of common dangers, suf to the American forces, and saw it pass Sullivan, and the -heirs of Jacob Teve- institution.
By order, WILLIAM WffANN Cashier.
pion, Cheves, Chittenden, Davenport, Ely, ferings and successes."
three times to the Americans before the baugh, respectively, one hundred acres.
March 2—
Sec. 3.,
be it. further enacted,
r.mot,, Pitch, Gold, Goldaborough, Grosvttnor,
“ In contemplating the causes which m»y surrender. He could hot understand
Kent, Law, Lewis, Moseley, Newbold, l’itkin, disturb
That the several persons whose claims
our
union,
it
occurs
as
mat
er
of
seri
English,
but
understood
that
Gen.
Win
Potter, Quincy, Randolph, Rodman, Stuart, ous concern that any ground should have been
-fitI/OK
are confirmed by this act, are hereby
Stow. Starges, TaggarL Tallmadge, Tallman, furnished for characterizing parties by geogra chester was taken prisoner before he got i
master is willing to did-oae of fop ten
to the lines of his own men, and that he authorised to enter their locations with whose
White, Wi’.soi, Wright.—32.
years;
when
he
is
to
be
file,
to a good
phical discriminations—-Aorthem
Southern :
The bills making appropriations for; .itlanlie and Ifjeatern ' ■ whence designing men was compelled to carry the flag to his the register of the land office at Vin master, which must be to tfoi eastward of
the. support of the Army and Navy for may endeavor to excite a belief that there is a own forces after he was taken. He un cennes, on any part of the tract set apart Maryland 5 he is healthy and aefive. has been
the year 1813, were read a third lime real difference of local interests and views ■ One derstood the reason of the flag passing for that purpose in said district, by vir brought up in a private family j4>n» an iBtenfe
of the expedients of party to acquire influence, so often was, that the Americans refused tue of the act, entitled “An act respect; yvhere be has been taught every thing 114-eseand passedwithin particular districts, is to misrepresent to surrender upon any other terms than ing the claims to lands in the Indiana ry to make him a valuable house orgende'mjyu’s
The House took up for consideration the
servant; he is extremely handy With horses;
opinions and aims of other districts. You
the amendments of the Senate to the cannot shield yoursthes too much against the that .the wounded should betaken car’e territory and state of Ohio,” and in con Effiher O1 °Ut O< ,‘“ne’8' Bn<itire at this
MU regulating tha employment of jealousies and heart burnings which spring of,the dead buried, and the inhabitants formity to the provisions of that act:
March 24.
\
fontigb seamen in the service of the U- from these misrepresentations: they tend to protected in their property; that the Bri Provided, That such locations shall be
render alien to each other those who ought to tish first t vfused to agree to these terms, made prior to the first day of October
States.
next; and the right- of aity person who
a GRIG* U/y T WULGi
but finally agreed to them.
A motion was made to refer them to be bound together by fraternal affection.”
** To the efficacy and permanency nf your1
He also Understoo^Hlhat the loss of shall neglect-to locate prior to that day
the committee of Foreign Relations.—- union
a government for the whole is indispen
jo|r ruBLxsuax;,
It was opposed by Mr. Grundy, and lost. sable. Thia government^ the offspring of our the British in that actron amounted to shall become void and forever- be bar
ARATOR; \.
On the suggestion of Mr. /feed, the choice, unmfluenctd and unawed; adopted about 400 killed ; and that of the Ameri red.
Being
a
series
of Agriculiuea) Essays - pracki.
Sec.
4.
And
be
it
further
enacted,
upon
full
investigation
and
mature
delibera
to
about
180
killed.
cans
bill was ordered te lie for an hour or
cai and Political, in sixty, me nuuibers,
tion i completely free in its principles; in the
He knows that on the day of the ac That every person, or the legal repre
two for consideration.
of its powers; uniting security
a Citizen of Virginia.
sentative of every person, whose claim
The bill frotn the Senate “ the better distribution
with energy, and containing within itself a pro- tion, all the prisoners who were able to
in the district of Columbia as follows •
to provide for the supply of the Army virion lor it* own amendment, has a just claim march were sent towards Malden. The to a tract of land is confirmed by this act, ForIntale
GeorSeto-w,i-^.
l. Milligan’s bookatofe'
of the U. Slates,” fee. was read a third to your confidence and vour support, lteopect wounded, about 60 or 80 in number, shall, whenever his claim shall have been High-Street, at the Book-store and Lottery,
for itt uMtherity, comf'Uance vitk ito la-.vo, ac- were left in two houses, without any of located and surveyed; be entitled to re office, Bridge street, and at the office of thia
time and passed.
quieternce
in
itt
neaaurct,
are
dutiet
enjoined
by
Spirit
of
’76.
Mr. Coldsborough, after observing on ! the fundamental onaxtrnt of true liberty.
! their friends or fihysicians to take care ceive from the register qf the -land of
III tYarhmgtOn—at ffie book-stores of R. C.
the* propriety of the House having all i “AU obsti uctions to the execution of the | o/ Mem and without any British officer fice at Vincennes a certificate, stating Weightmau,
W- Cooper, D Rapine and A. fc
tht information on foreign affairs, which I laws, all combinations and associations, under or meh. olbout 10 Indians remained that the claimant is entitled to receive G, Way.
a
patent
for
such
tract
of
land
by
virtue
was accessible j and remarking also, . whatever plausible character, with the real behind ufion the ground. The balance
• In MkianA-ia-il ihe bonkatom of Eoberk
that they were much in the dark in res design to direct, control, counteract, or awe of the Indians went off with the British; of this act; for which certificate the re Gray and James Kennedy.
March 21—lw&eodSt
the regular deliberations and action of the con and he was told by some of the Cana- gister shall receive one dollar; and

S

CONGRESS.

WA»HlX3yoy PITY.
jhq&day, 'Junc/i 1.

The amendment to the constitution,
proposed from North Carolina, and
agreed to by the Senate is, we fear, not
likclv to pass the House at the present
session, on account of the great pres*
sure of indispensable business. Mr
P'ckens called for its consideration the
other day; but the house refused to
take it up.
~
The following correspondence be*
tween Com. Bainbridge and the Navy
Department, exhibits his character and
tint of Capt. Lawrence and our worthy
Consul, Mr. Hill, In a light so honorable
and so well calculated, to exalt the na
tional character, that we are happy in
the opportunity of giving it publicity.

thing for the defence of that ship,
which a brave and skilful officer Could
do, and that further resistance would
haveisbeen a wanton effusion of human
blood.
' COM. BAINBRIDGE TO THE SBCRZTART
OF THE NAVY.

CT. S. JFrtyalr Cururilurion.

Sin*—-I have the honor of enclos
ing to you a copy of the correspon
dence which passed between Heny Hill, esquire, consul for the UriUed
States at St. Salvadore and myself, as
well as copies of the communication
which the Governor of St. Salvadore
made to Mr. Hill in complaint against
the squadron under my command.—
Having the whole of the correspon
dence before you, you will be enabled
to form aw accurate opinion on the sub
ject, and in doing so, I feel confident that
you will see no cause of censure in 'the
conduct of my squadron thus complain
ed of, I am conscious that I felt, and
hope I shall ever feel the greatest dis
position to respect the rights qf neu
Co/ties of Letters from Lieut. General trals j yet at the same time, I trust we
His Loria Commodore BAiNas/oas, shall exact our rigits as a belligerent
when acting in that character ; for as a
and his dntoert.
neutral nation we had no rights left us.
GEN. HISLOP TO COM BAINBRIDGE.
I have the honor, sir, to be with the
St. Salvador, Jan. 3, 1813.
gi eatest respect, your ob’t servant,
Dear Sin,
Wm BAINBRIDGE.
I am justly penetrated with the full*
Hon. Secretary of the Navy, Washington,
es' sense of your very handsome and
n HILL TO COMMODORE BAINBRIDGE.
k nd treatment, ever since the fate of
Consulate of the U- States of America,
war placed me in your power, and I oeg
St. Salvadore, 23d Dec. 1813.
once more to renew to you my sincerest Dear Sir—1
have the honor to enclose herewith a
acknowledgements for the same.
of a letter just received from his
Your acquiescence with my request translation
excellency the Governor of this city and pro
in granting me my parole, with the offi vince, with my answer thereto, by which you
cers ofmy st fT, added to the obligation will perceive the pretended fears of his excel
I had previously experienced, claims leijcy regarding your squadron, and the inter
from me this additional tribute of my pretation he puts upon the act of the Hornet
iii appearing off this port yesterday evening.
thanks,. May 1 now finally flatter my* It
may be well to avoid as much as possible any
self, that in the further extension of your motive for exciting the fears of these people,
gCii* rous and humane feelings, in the al* or for mortifying their pride, so intimate
leviatinns of the misfortunes of war, that ly connected with the English interest and ho
you will have the goodness to fulfil the nor, whilst at the same time I have no idea i
that on this or any other account we should
only wish and request 1 «m now roost omit
any thing that is fair or honorable in en
anxious to see completed, by enlarging deavoring to annoy and distress the enemy’s
on their parole (on the same,conditions commerce on this coast or elsewhere, nor aubyou have acceded to with respect to my* R'iito the denial of any right, which as a bel
entitled to on neutral ground.
self) all the officers of the Juva still on ligerent we aredear
Sir, your very respectful
board your ship—-a favor 1 shall never andRemaining,
obedient servant,
cease duly to appreciate by your ac*
HENRY HILL, Consul.
quiescence thereto.
Com. Win Bainbridge, Commander
pf the ships of war of the U. S.
I have the honor to subscribe myself,
on the coast of Brazils.
dar sir, your much obliged and very
[translation.)
obedient servant.
It is with the greatest surprize I have ascer
(Signed)
T. HISLOP.
tained the U. S. ship Hornet, lately received in
Commodore Ba tvt&iDGg.
ANSWER OT COM BAIMBRtDGS.

U. Satis* Frigate Constitution,
St. Salvador, 3d January, 1813.
Dear Sir,
I have received your letter of this
date, conveying sentiments of your feel*
tag* for my treatment towards you since
th<- fate of war placed you in my power.
The kind expressions which you have
been pleased to use, are justly appre
ciated by me, and far overbalance those
common civilities shewn by me, and
which are always due toprisoners. I
regret that the lumbered state of my
ehip prevented me from making you as
comfortable on board as I sincerely
wished to have done. I have complied
with your last request, respecting pa*
rolling all the officers of the Java. In
doing so, your desire, in addition to my
disposition to ameliorate as much as
possible the situation of those officers,
considerably influenced me.
Permit me to tender you (notwith
standing our respective countries are at
war) assurances of sincere esteem and
high respect, and to assure you that I
shall feel at all times highly gratified in
hearing of or from you. With fervent
wishes for the recovery ef the gallant
capt. Lambert,
I have the honor to subscribe myself,
very respectfully, &c.
(Signed) Wm. BAINBRIDGE.
Lieut. Gen. Ht*ior,

’ tf the British .Army.
GEN- HISLOP TO COM. BAIKBRIDOK.

4ft.

Salvador, 4M January, 1813.

Dear Sin,

Allow me once more to express
my sincerest acknowledgments for this
Jast instance of your kind attention te
my wishes, by having complied with
my request in behalf of the officers of
the Java. Lieut. Chads delivered to
me your very polite and obliging letter,
and be assured tliat I shall feel no less
gratification at all times to hear of and
from you, than that which you are so
good as to express you will derive in re*
ceiving information respecting myself.
May I request now that you will be
so good, as to cause to be looked for
a small chest, containing articles of
plate, more valuable tome on account
of having been presented to me by the
colon) of Demarara, where 1 command
ed for several years.
1 have the honor to be, Sec.
(Signed)
V T. HISLOP.
Commodore Bainbridge.
jLieut. Chads presents his compli
ments to Cqto. Bainbridge, and is ex
tremely sorry to inform him, Captain
Lambert died a short time since.
St, SohMuhrv, JHnuAi*, U a’cAcA.
COM. BA1NBRID0K TO

LIRVT. CHADS.

Jen. 4,1813.
Commodore Bainbridge has learnt
with real sorrow the death of cap
tain Lambert. Though a political ene
my, be could not but greatly respect
him for the brave defence he made
•with his ship s and Com. B. takes this
oi fusion to observe in justice to Lieut
Chads, who (ought the Java after capt
In was wonnuvd, that he did every

this port in a manner the most amicable and
analogous to the principles of neutrality adopt
ed between the government of Brazils and -the
U. States, makes part of a naval force which, is
employed in cruizing upon this coast and at the
mouth of this harbor, from which has arisen
tiie utmost inquietude to the public and gene
ral commerce of the subjects of his Royal
Highness, the Prince Regent, our Lord, and
the evil intention of these forces being confirm
ed by the strange event which has just hap
pened in the afternoon of to-day, that ship hav
ing sailed in and out of this port without any
-obvious motive, which being without the least
jloub' a proceeding really hostile, and so much
‘the more aggravating,inasmuch as it is contra
ry to what you voluntarily told me was the des
tination ot tliat ship.
You are notified that I shall lose no time in
acquainting his Royal Highness of this strange
proceeding, in a manner the most circumstan
tial, soliciting from his infallible justice the
necessary orders to take from it that just sa
tisfaction and vengeance, which nations have
settled between themselves as due to an infrac
tion of neutrality reciprocally stipulated.
Dios guarde vous,
BaAia, 33d December, 1813.
(Signed)
CONDE DOS ARGOS.
MR RIM’S RKFLT.

Coiuu/alc^/* lAe U.S. of America,
St. Salvador, 33d Dec. 1813.
Sir—•

In acknowledging the receipt of the letter
which I had the honor yesterday evening to re
ceive from your excellency, I can but express
my surprize, that there should exist the least
cause of alarm or inquietude, except on the
part of the British Burch nts in this city, in
consequence of the supposition or fact of an
American squadron in these seas, or from the
appearance w and off tliis port of the U. S. ship
of war Hornet, and more particularly that the
Approach of this ship to the mouth of the
harbor yesterday afternoon with her coloys fly.
ing (being all eady known as a national snip of
the U, S.) should be culled by MflftMwellency
a hostile act, or construed intqjgftfeBach of the
neutrality of this port, cspeciidly/wiien the ob
ject of this ship must .gi well understcix!,
from the circumstance of a British sloop ot
war of equal or superior force lyinz sheltered
within the harbor. Had any aftffrcs'ii n have
been committed by the Hornet or any other
vessel ol the United SiateS^oh th'£ Portuguese
commerce, or any insult to the sovereignty or
real violation of the declared neutrality of this
country have been offered, it certainly would
be a matter of extreme regret, and have afford
ed just cause of indignation and alarm, since
hitherto the most perfect peace, harmony and
good understanding has existed between the
two countries, and I am happy to have it in my
power to assure your Excellency, that whilst
the United Suites will expect the free enjoy
ment of their belligerent rights in the neutral
territory of the dominions of Portugal, on
their part her neutrality is duly appreciated,
and that the ship Hornet (and I presume all
other vessels of the U. States) has the most po
sitive orders “not in the least to violate the
most strict neutral i y, or by any act to interi upt the friendly understanding anil amicable
disposition and relation, which happily subsists
between his Royal Highness the Prince Regent
of Portugal and the government of the United
States.”
I have the honor to remain, with due respect
and consideration, your Excellency ’s most obe
dient servant.
(Signed)
HENRY (HI L, Consul.
To liis Excellency, the Count Dot Arcos,
Capt. Gen.and Gov. of the province &
city of St. Salvadore, &c. &c. Ac.
MR. HILL TO THE GOVERNOR.

Conmlntr •/ l&e £7. A. of America,
St. Sulvudorc, 3d Jan. 1813.
SIR—I have the satisfaction to participate to
your excellency that Com. Bainbridge having
become acquainted through me of the interest
manifested by your excellency for the libera
tion of Ll Gen. Hislop and his staff, has re
solved to take upon himself the responsibility
of paroling those officers here, as well as the

Commander of the late British frigate Java, on
board which they were captured, and Captain
Marshall, a supernumerary marine officer, in
the service of his Britannic Majesty—taken al
so by the Commander on board that frigate.
In this act of liberality on the part of Com
Bainbridge, your excellency will only-perceive
the friendly and generous; spirit by which he
is actuated, in desiring to correspond as far
as in his power with the wishes of your excel
lency, and to mitigate t je evil arising out of
the event of war, from tile misfortunes of indi
viduals, whom a brave Commander will never
recognize as the enemies of his country, in the
character of prisoners of war.
I have the honor to remain, with sentiments
of respect and consideration, your excellency’s
most ob’t servant,
(Signed)
HENRY HILL, Consul
THE REPLY,.

The Count Dos Arcos presents his compli
ments to Mr. Hill, requesting him to make
known to Commodore Bainbridge his very sin
cere acknowledgments . for the beneficence
which he has had the goodness to shew toward
Lieutenant-General Hislop and the other officer
passengers in the Java- -.profiting of this occa
sion to r.-new to Mr. Hill the sentiment of his
consideration and esteem.
Palace, ith Jan. 1813.
COJUMOPORE BAINBRIDGE TO THE
SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.

If. S. Frigate Constitution. 1
Sir—I have the honor qf enclosing to j
you a copy of a correspondence, which '
passed between the American and Bri j
tish Consuls at St. Salvadore, relative
to a challenge offered by captain Law
rence, commander of the United States’
ship Hornet, and refused by Captain
Green, commander of his B. M. ship
Bonne Citoyenne, a vessel in size and
force greater than the Hornet. Captain
Green’s excuse I have no doubt will be
viewed by those who see it in its pro
per light. He certainly was not war
ranted in questioning the sacred pledge
I made to him- The confidence I had
in the gallant commander, the brave of
ficers and crew qf the Hornet, (all of
whom exhibited the most ardent desire
for the contest) induced me to take the
responsibility qf the pledge, from which
I certainly shotild never have swerved;
and the strongest proof I can give of
that confidence, is leaving the Hornet
four days together off the harbor in
which the Bonne Citoyenne laid, anil
from which she could discover that the
Constitution was'not within 40 miles of
it; therefore at atty period capt. Green'
could have been certain of contending
with her alone j finally, to prevent his
having the least possible excuse, I went
into the harbor qf St. Salvador and laid
three days, where he could have de
tained fne 34 hours on application to
the Governor; these three' days the
Hornet remained off the harbour, and
the Bonne Citoyenne continued safely
at anchor.
On my leaving the coast of Brazils, I
left captain Lawrence to watch her, and
have no doubt should he fall in with
her, that the result will be honorable to
his country and
t Having stated to
you, sir, mere' facts, 1 now beg leave
to observe, that I consider the refusal
of captain Green to meet the Hornet, as
a victory gained by the latter vessel.
Our enemy (who are brave) in the vic
tories which we have obtained over
them, have attributed them to our hav
ing superior force,' when in fact the
difference of force has not been com
parable with the superiority of effect
done by us; but in the present instance
they have not the least shade of such
colouring, for the Bonne Citoyenne is
a larger vessel and greater force in
guns and men than the Hornet, but the
high State qf discipline and excellent
order which the Hornet is in, makes
me feel confident of a favorable result
in the issue of an action between them.
Permit me, sir, to take this opportuni
ty of expressing to you the great satis
faction I have received from Captain
Lawrence’s conduct in every instance
since being under my command, and I
respectfully recommend him particu
larly to your notice as a most meritori
ous officer.
I have the honor, sir, to be, with the
greatest respect, your obedient hum
ble servant.
Wm. BAINBRIDGE.
Hon. Secretary of the JVavy
City Washington.
JU. HILL TO THE BRITISH CONSVL:

Consulate of the U. S. of America,
St. Salvadore, 28<A Dec. 1813.
SIR—The following is an ex.ract from a let
ter, received yesterday from Capt. Lawrence of
.the U. States ship Hornet, now off this port.
1 * When I last saw you, 1 stated to you m, wish
to meet the Bonne Citoyenne, and authorised
ou to make my wishes known to Capt. Green,
now request you to state to him, that I will
meet him whenever he may be pleased to come
out, and pledge my honor that the Constitution
nor-any other Anu-ican vessels shall interfere.”
Commodore Bainbridge of the Constitution
frigate, confirms to me the request of Captain
Lawrence, in these words—“ if Capt. Green
wishes to try equal force, I pledge my honor to
give-him an opportunity by being out of the
way, or net Interfering.”
In communicating these sentiments to you,
sir, of Com. Bainbridge and Capt Lawrence,
with a request tliatypu will participate them
to Capt. Green of Kb Britannic Majesty’s ship
Bonne Citoyenne, iWh in this port, I trust you
will perceive no motive on their part or on
mine, that does not result from national hostili
ty, and the honor of our respective countries—
or that ought m any respect to weaken the
bonds or diminish the regard of private or soci
al duties—and that you will believe I have, ac
cording to my sincere wish and best judgement,
in conveying through you to Capt. Green the re
quest of Capt. Lawrence, been guitkd by those
feelings of delicacy on this occasion and regard
for the meritorious character of Capt. Green,
with which the slight acquaintance formed here
with that gentleman has inspired me.
I am sir, very respectfully, your most obedi
ent servant,
(Signed)
HENRY HILL, Consul.
To Frederick Linderman,

Ihs Britannic Majesty’s Consul, Bahia.

MR. BILL TO CAPT. LADRBNCC.

Consulate of the U. States of America,
Si..Salvadore, 39<A Dec. 1812.
Dear Sir—Since writing my letter of this
evening, which will be handed you with this
by Capt. Davis, I have received an answer from
Mr. Linderman, the British Consul, communi
cating Capt. Green’s reception of your chal
lenge, which I transcribe.
“ Fort de St. Pedro, 29th Dec. 1812.
Sir—I transmitted your letter of yesterday
to Capt. P. B. Green, to whom the substance
is directed, and haying received his reply, I
herewith insert it «er6af»s»—“ I hasten to ac
knowledge the favor of your communication,
made to me this morning, from Mr. HUI, Con
sul of the U. S. of America, on the subject of
a challenge stated to have been offered through
Mr. Hill by Captain Lawrence, of the U. States’
sloop of war Hornet, to my.-elf, as Commander
of H B. M. ship Bonne Citoyenne, anchored in
this port, pledging his honor, as well as that
of Com. Bainbridge, that no advantage shall be
taken by the Constitution or any other Ameri
can vessel whatever on the occasion. I am
convinced, sir, if such a rencontre was to take
pladsj the result could not be long dubious,
and would terminate favorably to the ship
which I have the honor to confmand; blit I am
equally convinced that Com. Bainbridge could
not swerve so much from the paramount duty
he owes to his country, as to Become an inac
tive spectator, and see a ship belonging to the
very squadron under h>> orders fall into the
hands of an enemy—this reason operates pow
erfully on my mind for not exposing the Bonne
Citoyenne to a risk upon terms so manifestly
• disadvantageous, as those proposed by Com.
Bainbridge—indeed nothing would give me
more satisfaction than cofnplying. with the
wishes of Capt. Lawrence, and I earnestly hope
that chance will afford him an opportunity of
meeting the Bonne Citoyenpe, under different
circumstances, to enable him to distinguish .
himself in the manner he is now so desirous of
doing. I further assure, that my ship will at
all times be prepared, wherever she may be, to.
repel any attack- made against her, and I shall
also act offensively whenever I shall judge pro
per to do 80.”
You have here, sir, Capt. Green’s senti
ments, and, with Com. Bainbridge, will form
such opinion of them as they merit. On send
ing off the supplies required by the Commo
dore; I shall write you more fully, and shall be I
full in my communications to him also, which ‘
I pray you will mention to him, and accept the
renewed assurances of real esteem,
With which I remain your most ob’t servt.
(Signed)
HENRY HILL, Consul •
Janies Lmorence, Etf.
Commander of the U. S. ship Hornet.

CONGRESS.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Saturday, February 27.
Mr. Quincy from the select commit
tee appointed on the subject, in pursu
ance of a motion made by himself, made,
the following report:
“The Committee appointed to enquire into
the principles and practice adopted by the
Treasury Department, in relation to the revenue
laws, arid to the mitigating or remitting the
fines, penalties and forfeitures accruing under
the sanie, having, in pursuance of that appoint
ment, had an interview with the Secretary of
the Treasury, and' examined such papers as
they deemed necessary for the dire execution-of
their trust, addressed to him a letter marks.'
A. and received from him in reply the letter
marked B. with the accompanying ddicument—
all which are annexed to this Report.
“ It appears to your Committee, as far as
they are enabled to judge, that the remitting
and mitigaltog -powffwj ewtroisod by thoTreasury Department, have been used in a manner
liberal and just. Your Committee have not
deemed it their duty, from the terms of their
authority, to enter into the consideration of the
expediency of relieving the Treasury Depart
ment from the burden of exercising this dis
cretion. In some commercial communities a
similar discretion is invested in a board of
commissioners, whose numerous members form
a check upon each other, and the publicity of
whose proceedings preserve'their decisions un
der the scrutiny of the public eye, and the
wholesome control of public opinion.
“ Your Committee report to the House the
annexed papers as the result of their enqui
ry.”

The report was read and ordered to
lie on the table.
Mr. Dawson, from the select commit
tee on the subject, made a report in
relation to making alterations in the
Representative Chamber for the pur
pose of ventilating the same, &c. and al
so introduced a bill making an appro
priation for that purpose, which was
twice redd and committed:
FOREIGN LICENCE BILL.

The House resumed the considera*
tion of the bill prohibiting the use of
foreign licences on board vessels of the
United States.
The first amendment made in com
mittee of the whole having been taken
UP—
On motion of Mr. CAevet, the fur
ther consideration of the bill was order
ed to lie on the table, for the purpose
of taking up certain appropriation bills,
the passage of which was indispensably
necessary.
The bill making appropriations for
the support of the naval establishment
for 1813, was passed through a commit
tee of the whole, Mr. Bassett in the
chair, and the bill making like appro
priations for the military establishment,
passsed through a committee, Mr. Dawson-in the chair ; and both were order
ed to be engrossed for a third reading.
The House then resumed the foreign
licence bill; which having been further
amended, was ordered to be engrossed
fora third reading.
The report of the committee of Fo
reign Relations proposing amendments
to the bill vesting in the President of
the U. S. the power of retaliation in cer
tain cases, passed through a committee
of the whole, Mr. Macon in the chair,
and was agreed to by 'the House.
On the question of ordering the bill
to a third reading, considerable debate-'
took place. Messrs. Quincy, Seybert,.
Calhoun, Wright, Grundy, Mica and
Goldsborottgh. cook part in it.
The objections to the bill were not to
the principle of retaliation, but arose ,
from the opinion that such a power al
ready existed, from usage and from the

nature of things, and was inseparable
from sovereignty*
The amendments were ordered to be
engrossed, and with the bill to be read
a third time.
EXPORTATION IN FOREIGN BOTTOMS-

The House resolved itself into a
committee of the whole, Mr. Alston
in the chair, on .the bill prohibitiag the
exportation of certain articles thereie
mentioned in foreign bottoms.
A/r. Ca/Aawn spoke at some length in
explanation of the object of the bill.,'
Mr. Quincy made some observations
in reply, and moved to amend the bill by
adding thereto the following amend
ment, as the contingency on which the
bill should have effect : “ whenever it
shall appear to the satisfaction of the
President of the U. States, and he shall
declare by proclamation, that any Go
vernor or Dt. Governor of any British
W India island shall have exercised
the authority and issued any license un
der the authority given by the Prince
Regent’s Order in Council, dated 26th
October, 1812.’’
Alter some debate, this motion was
negatived, by a large majority.
Mr. Quincy moved to add to the
articles proposed to be prohibited from
being exported, the following: “and
also wheat,’ flour, rice, tobacco, cotton,
indigo, tar, pitch, rosin and turpentine.”
This motion having been seconded
by Mr. Williams—
After some observations from Mr.
Cutts in its favor, it was carried, by a
vote of 46 to 25.
Mr.' Goldsborough then moved an
amendment going to restrict the prohi
bition of -exportations to the* British
West India islands and south America
possessions.
But before this motion was decided
on, the. committee rose, reported pro
gress and obtained leave to set again.
The bill from the Senate better pro
viding for the supply of the army of the
U. S. was twice read and referred to
the committee on military affitirs.
A motion was made by Mr. Johnson,
that the House when it adjourn, ad
journ to to-morrow (Sunday).
For the motion
30
Against it
45
So the motion was lost. The bill giving to the President of
■the U. S. the power ol retaliation in cer; tain cases therein mentioned, was read
a third time.
A motion was made by Mr. Quincy
to adjourn—-Lost, 56 to J 6.
The bill was then passed by the fol
lowing vote :
YEAS.—Messrs. Alston, Anderson, Archer
Bard, Barnett, Bassett, Bibb, Blackledge,
Butler, Calhoun, Carr, Cheves,-Oocllrap, Clop
ton, Cutts, Davenport, Dawson, Desha, Din'smoor, Earle, Franklin, Gholson, Goodwyn,
Green, Grundy, B. Hall, O. flail; Harper,
Hyneman, Kennedy, King, Little, Lowndea,
Moore, M'Coy, Mitehill, Morgan, Morrow,
Nelson, Newton, Ormsby, Pickens,Pmcr, Plea•Ants, Uliea,-'Roane,' nuiyerts,' K ijertsyn,
Seybert, Shaw, Taliaferro, Turner, Whitehill,
Williams, Wright—56.
NAYS.—Messrs Bigelow, Brigham, Cham
pion, Chittenden, Emo t, Fi ch, Grosvenor,
Law, Lewis, Mosely, Potter; Quincy, Reed,
Rodman, Sheffy, Stanford, White—>17. , /

And the House adjourned at 6 o’clock.
riFTST HOLLARS REWARD.
ANAWAY from the subscriber living in

Montgomery county, Maryland, near
RConrad’s
Ferry, a bright Mulatto Negro Man

named DICK, supposed to be 5 feet 4 or 5
inches high, his’nose is disfigured by a scar
on it, and he has a remarkable scar on one of
his hands, which has produced a contraction
in some of his fingers. He is an arch fellow,
and whenever apprehended will try to make
his escape. As he caf-ried off various clothing
it is deemed unnecessary to give a description
of what he had on. The above reward Will be
given to any person who apprehends the said
fellow and secures him so that the subscriber
gets him again, and all reasonable charges
will be paid if brought home.
JOSHUA CHILTON.
March

1—3tw

EARTHEN WARE.
PhiladeIfthia, February 2.1,

MERCHANTS residing in Washington, who
deal in Earihen Ware, are informed that the
fullwing articles are manufactured, and' now
ready for delivery (from the Washington Pot
tery) at the Warehouse .in Market, near
Schulkiil 6th street, Philadelphia, viz
Coffee Pots, red, blue and yellow; TeaPots,
Sugars, Creams; Pitchers a great variety;
Chambers, Peppers, Salts, Mu.tards, Salts,
.Mustards, Shapes, Basins, Ewers, Bowls,
Cups and Saucers, Jellies, Mugs, Toys,
EggCups, Garden Pots, Butler Tubs. But
ter Boats, Goblets, Tumblers, Jars, Wine
Coolers, Baking Dishes, large Plates, Break
fast Plates, Relish Plates, Oval Dishes, Milk
Pails; Porter Mugs, Tureens, Candlesticks,
Funnels, &c. &c.
Orders amounting to g50, two and a half
per \cent. deduction. Oidors amounting to
glOo and upwards, five per cent, deduction.
Order addressed to John Multototu/, directed
as above, will meet with due attention.
March 1—2m

YOUNG PAYMASTER.
W'i’ZZ Ac Sold at Public. Auction on the

Third day ^f-JHarch.

A DARK BHOWin ill UD HORSE,
Th property oi Thomas Nevitii taken by writ
of fi. fa to satisfy a debt due to Get rge Burns,
oHaiued aga nst Thomas Neyitt. Sale to com
mence at 3 o’clock.
Young Paymaster was got by the imported
horse Paymaster, noted for his running & foalgetting; his feats may be seen ®n theday of sale.
This elegant horse m!ty be seen at Davis’s Ho
tel in the city of Washington or at Carnes*
Livery, and will shew for himself. Any one
wishing to see his pedigree may see it at any
time by applying to Thomas Meritt or
GEO. BURNS.
N. L. QUEEN, Auct.
Feb. 26—3t
*•* the name of Isaac Pettit was Inserted
in tliis advertisement on Saturday last, in
mistake, it ought to have been Thomas Nevitt,
as now notified.

